
If enough Alexandrians cul- 
tivate Carnation we could blos- 
som into the ‘garden spot of 
America’. The Glengarry New 
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IF TOTE FAILS WE GAN FORGET ABORT IN1ESTRY 
Mayor Simon Sees Little Hope Of Progress 
For Alexandria If By-Law Voted Down 

Bermuda Breezes 
On The Icy Side 

Perhaps the British Informa- 
tion Service and the air and sea 
transport people don’t want the 
news to leak out. But it must 
be told. 

Sunny Bermuda is too cold for 
comfort these days. 

We have it on good authority 
from two sunshine seekers who 
left Glengarry for Bermuda last 
week, Martin Clement, Alexan- 
dria and Wilfrid Menard, Green 
Valley. Thèy hadn’t taken their 
winter woolies% and struck Ber- 
muda Saturday when it was wet 
and cold. After shivering in 

i their room for two days they ; 
hopped a plane Monday for; 
Miamij'TfoIrldS??™^^®® nit 

They hope to soak up sun- 
shine there until February 1st. 

Died In Car 

Success Of Monday’s Referendum Seen Vital 
By Speakers At Meeting Monday Called 
By Board of Trade In Support Of By-Law 

‘'We are now negotiating with another industry that might 
employ as many as 300, but if the Carnation Company assess- 
ment by-law is turned down by our property-owners, we can 
forget about new industry and progress. Industry will not 
come where it is not welcome.” This was the warning issued 
by Mayor George Simon at Monday’s public meeting in the in- 
terests of the by-law’s passage. And his sense of the importance 
of Monday’s vote on the future progress of the town was echoed 
by several other speakers. 

J. H. Allison of Vankleek Hill, 
secretary of the district local of con- 
centrated milk producers, expressed 
the viewpoint of milk shippers to the 
Carnation plant here when he de- 
clared “if Alexandria property own- 
ers realize what this local plant ex- 
pansion could mean to both town 
and countryside, they will put it (the 
fixed assessment by-law) across. 
We farmers like to come to a town 
that is thriving”. Mr. Allison remind- 
ed. “If you lose this vote, I hardly 
think you’ll get anything else in 
the way of industry.” 

There was a disappointingly small 
number of . citizens at Monday’s 
meeting called toy the Board of Trade 
in support of the fixed assessment; 
by-law. Board President Donald 
Gormley was in the chair and in his 
opening remarks he called On every 
progressive' citizen to get behind 
this move to ensure passage of the 
by-law. We have recently met with 
representatives of another industry 
interested in coming here, he dis- 
closed. They will probably be asking 
concessions, too, and defeat in Mon- 
day’s vote would indicate to them 
that Alexandrians are not interested 
in industry. 

Donald A. Macdonald, Q.C., spoke 
.in French on the many advantages 
that ,could accrue to our town 
through passage of the by-law and 
others who spoke briefly were Dan 
Brunet, St. Eugene, a vice-presi- 
dent of the milk shippers’ local, 
Reeve George Lefebvre and Grant 
Whitehead, manager of the local 
Carnation plant. 

In his address, Mayor Simon re- 
called that at the time Carnation 
came here in 1952 they had asked 
for a fixed assessment but it couldn’t 
then be granted owing to the fact 
the local by-law specified 35 employ- 
es. Now there is the prospect of an 
additional 75 employees and possibly 
175 more if the Company goes into 
canning here. 

Such an addition- could mean an- 
other 500 milk shippers with a new 
outlet for milk at a time when our 
farmer friends see the need for new 
markets, he pointed out. 

Alexandria now has the physical 
plant, the water supply, schools and 
-other facilities for a population of 
5.000. Our taxes are high because 
these services are being paid for by 
2,300, the mayor observed. Wouldn’t 
it be good sense to find more jobs 
for more families who could share 
the load, thus reducing taxes, water 
and power rates for all? 

“If I thought this would entail 
any loss,” declared our mayor, “I 
would never have considered passing 
the by-law. It’s going to be a good 
thing for everyone of us and I urge 
you to support it Monday at the 
polls.” 

In his.remarks, Mr. Allison point- 
ed out that at present all milk 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Who, Where And 
When Of Polling 

Leonard Flaro, 37-year-old Mart- 
intown resident, was found dead in 
his car by his 13-year-old son early 
Saturday morning and post-mortem 
examination disclosed death was due 
to carbon monoxide poisoning. 

Mr. Flaro had been at the home of 
a brother, William Flaro, in the 
village, and left there Friday night 
about 10 o’clock to return home. 
His body was discovered in the car 
in the driveway of his home by 
young Herbert Flaro. 

Leonard Flaro was born in Mart- 
intown, a son of the late John Flaro 
and his wife, the former Mary Du- 
fresne. He spent his life in Martin- 
town and his untimely death came 
as a grievous shock to his family 
and friends. He had recently been 
employed by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission. 

Surviving to mourn his death, be- 
sides his mother, are his wife, the 
former Hilda Ladouceur, four sons 
and six daughters^-Herbert, Rita, 
Rene, Marie, Bernadette, Leonard, 
Joyce, Edward, Mary Daisy 
Lorraine Flaro. 

He also leaves seven brothers and 
three sisters—John Flaro, George 
Flaro, William Flaro, Donald Flaro 
all in Martin town; Daniel Flaro, 
South Lancaster; Gordon Flaro and 
Edward Flaro, both in Maythorpe: 

Duncan A. Condie Feed Store At 
Counties Assessor!Lancaster Razed 

An estimated 690 people are quali- 
fied to vote in Monday’s balloting 
on a fixed assessment for the Car- Sjon moved into its third day. The 

Duncan A. Condie of Bainsville, 
deputy-reeve of Lancaster Town- 
ship until he resigned that of- 
fice this week, nas ueen appointed 
counties’ assessor for the three Unit- 
ed Counties. 

Mir. Oondie’ts appointment was 
made by by-law passed at Wednes- 
day morning^ meeting of United 
Counties Council as the January ses- 

nation Company. According to the 
act everyone whose name appeared 
on’the last revised assessment as 
an owner of property in Alexandria 
has the right to cast a ballot. 

If everyone- votes, Monday, a total 
of 461 “yes” ballots will be needed 
to assure passage of the by-law. 
Past experience, however, has shown 
the turnout is far below 100 percent. 

Foils will be open between 9 am. 
and 6 p.m., at Vincent McDonald’s 
home, Kenyon street, for the North 
ward; at the B.U.C. building, for 
Centre ward; and at St. Joseph’s 
school, for the South ward. 

As Is the case on any voting day, 
all liquor and beer outlets in town 
will be closed for the 24-hour per- 
iod, including all hotels. 
 o  

Propose Film 
Council In County 

Utfiteo a i   
During the past few days, Jean 

de Beliefeuille, Natienal Film Board 
representative forrOiengarry Coun- 
ty, accompanied by James SkilHngs, 
N.F.B. représentative from King- 
ston, have been interviewing people' 
in Glengarry regarding the forma-- 
tion of a Glengarry County Film 
Council. 

In co-operation with School In- 
spectors P. H. Torrance, Rémi Mil- 
lette and Lucien Laplante and Agri- 
cultural Representative for Glen- 
garry J. Y. Humphries, a public 
meeting has been arranged for 8 p.m. 
Thursday evening, January 27th, to 
be held in the auditorium of Alex- 
andria High School. 

At this ■ meeting ,a plan to pro- 
vide film service for the schools and 
communities of Glengarry County 
will be presented. 

Under this plan, projectors and 
both school and adult film program- 
mes would be passed from school to 
school or community and the teach- 
ers and community leaders trained 
to operate the projector. Each 
school and community would receive 
eight film programmes per year, 
either English or French according 
to needs, for a yearly membership 
fee of $20.00. 

The National Film Board is will- 
ing to loan the projection equip- 

by-law, introduced by Reeve J. W. 
MacLeod of Lochiel makes the ap- 
pointment effective Jan. 18. 

Mr. Condie succeeds the late Lyle 
O’Shaughnessy. Mr. O’Shaughnessy 
was killed in an auromonlle accident 
last month after holding the post 
for almost two years. 

Mr. Condie has resigned his office 
as deputy-reeve of Lancaster town- 
ship, a post he held for four years. 
His resignation will necessitate a 
nomination meeting and possibly an 
election to fill the seat. 

In addition to serving on coun- 
ties council for the past four years 
as one of two Lancaster township 
representative, Mr. Condie was 
councillor for four years prior to 
his election as deputy-reeve. 

The new assessor has, along with 
operation of a 200-acre farm, been 
active in various accounting and 
administrative capacities. A grad- 
uate of Williamstown High School 
and Cornwall Commercial College, 
he. was secretary-treasurer of the 
North Lancaster flax mill while it 
was in operation. He also has been 
associated with the Lancaster Com- 
mission Auction In an administrative 
capacity. -dajS» Vtt «<* 

Mr. Condie was bom on the Idn- 
caster township farm, which has 
been in his family for three gen- 
erations. He has a family of four 
girls and three boys. 
 o  

An explosion of unknown origin 
Sunday sparked a $6,000 feed store 
blaze that left the ruins of the 
building still smoldering Monday 
morning. 

The store, situated on Main 
street, was lost along with the grain 
it contained and $2,000 grinding 
machine installed only Friday. 

Some sources believe the explo- 
sion, which sent flames shooting 
through the building within seconds 
was caused by spontaneous com- 
bustion in the piled grain. 

No one was Inside the building 
at the time. The operator, Aurel 
Dubeau, was out-of-town. The ma- 
chinery was not insured and the 
building only partially. 

Lancaster volunteer fire depart- 
ment was on the scene within minut- 
es of the outbreak but was only 
successful in confining the flames 
to the store. Paint on the neigh- 
boring home of Bruno Major was 
blistered. 

The alarm was turned in at 5.30 
p.m. Three members of Lancas- 
ter’s 24-man department guarded 
the still-red ruins all night. 

Mr. Dubeau rented the building 
from the owner, Paul Guerin, for- 
merly of Lancaster but now resi- 
ding at St. John’s, Que. 

Darcino Massie 

P.U.C. Held 
Inaugural Meeting 

Mayor George Simon, was reap- 
pointed chairman of the Alexandria 
Public Utilities Commission at the 
inaugural meeting last week. 

Members of the water committee 
are Cornelius Lalonde and Rolland 
Brisson. On the lights committee 
are Ray Gammon and J. A. Sa- 
bourin. 

A message of condolence has been 
sent to the widow of former Hydro 
chairman Robert H. Saunders on be- 
half of the P.U.C., municipal coun- 
cil and staff, the Mayor said. 
 o  

Broke Leg In Fall 

Stanley Murree, of Glen Nevis, 
is In Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall, 
as a result of a fall on Saturday 
night. Mr. Murree slipped and 

Alta.; Mrs. Charles Lalonde and 
Mrs. Leo Lapensee, both in Corn- 
wall; Mrs. Frank Paradis, North- 
field Station. 

The body rested at the home 
of one of his brothers, Donald Flaro, 
from where the funeral was held 
on Tuesday morning, at 8.45 a.m., 
to St. William’s Church and ceme- 
tery. The Requiem High Mass .was 
sung at 9 a.m. 

ment, supply the community film 
and]Progra'mInes and train the projec- 

tionists necessary for the operation 
of the film service. 

Each school and community will cracked both bones in his left leg. 
be given a free demonstrational j 
showing after which they may de- 
cide whether or not they wish to 
take membership in the proposed 

Still Seek Hit-Run Driver 
In Saturday Night Accident 

Ontario Provincial Police are still ier was walking south on the west 
seeking the hit-and-run driver who side of the highway when he was 
struck down 10-year-old Aurele 
Saucier of Guaytown as he walked to 
town Saturday evening. The youth 
was discovered a few minutes fol- 
lowing the accident, at the side, of 
the road, suffering from a compound 
fracture of the left leg and injuries 
to Jiis hand. 

He was taken to Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, where the little fin- 
ger of his left hand was amputated. 
Doctors hope to save his leg. f 

The accident occurred about 7.20 
p.m. just south of the intersection 
of the 4th of Kenyon road and High- 
way 34. According to police, Sauc- 

struck by a car going north. There 
was a heavy snowfall at the time. 
Saucier told police he saw the lights 
of the car before he was knocked 
down. The vehicle did not stop and 
a few minutes later, the victim was 
discovered by Lome Whelan of Alex- 
andria. There were apparently no 
witnesses to the accident. 

Glengarry Film Council. 
All teachers, trustees, service clubs, 

church groups, farm forums and 
Junior Farmers, Boards of Trade, 
etc., are urged to send a representa- 
tive to this meeting. 

Darcino Massie, a life-long resi- 
dent of the Alexandria district, 
passed away at his home hère short- 
ly after noon today. He had cele- 

brated his 63rd birthday January 
11th. 

Mr. Massie had been ill for some 
time. He and Mrs. Massie moved 
to town about a year and a half ago, 
leaving their farm on McCormick 
Road to be run by their son, Henri. 

He leaves to mourn his passing 
his widow, the former Bertha Proulx 
11 children and his aged father, 
Ferdinand Massie of Montreal. The 
children are; Leo Massie, Mrs. Paul 
Ranger (Pauline), Jean Massie, 
Eugene Massie, all of Montreal; Mrs. 
Aime Lalonde (Aline), Kingston; 
Henri Massie, Glen Robertson; 
Bruno Massie, Alexandria; Rita 
Massie, Ottawa; Lucien Massie, 
Quebec City; Yvette and Madelein 
Massiej Alexandria. 

He also leaves 10 brothers and 
sister: Arcadius Massie, Elle Massie, 
Alexandria; Ovila Massie, Lochiel; 
Mrs. Joseph Valade (Lucienda), 
Rev. Sr. St. Joseph of Avila, Mrs. 
Aime Lantel (Therese), Mrs. Marcel 
Beaudry (Alice), all of Montreal; 
Rev. Sisiter Miassie of Bedford, 
Maine; Mrs. Victor Marsot (Laur- 
ette) St. John’s; Mrs. Amedee Bel- 
anger (Marie-Jeanne), of Chatham. 

The funeral will be held Satur- 
day morning with Requiem High 
Mass in Sacred Heart Church here 
at 10.30. 

John McLennan Martintown 
New Warden Of Counties 

Charlottenburgh Reeve Elected To Fill The 
Warden’s Chair As January Session Of 
Counties Council Opened This Week 

John C. McLennan, reeve of Charlottenburgh township 
and a prominent Martintown farmer, has been elected "Warden 
of the United Counties for 1955. Mr. McLennan was accord- 
ed an acclamation at the opening of the January session of 
Counties’ Council held this week at Cornwall. He is the 
counties’ 105th warden. 

Mr. McLennan, now 57 years old, has been in municipal 
polities for the past 14 years. He is last year’s chairman of 
 — oflnance, and tr&ditionaly the war- 
o • c den’s post goes to the finance chair- bigns Of Spring 

There’s still quite a lot of win- 
ter ahead, but people already are 
looking forward to Spring, and 
are seeing signs. 

James Hay, Glen Sandfieid, 
has had a meadowlark about the 
house for the past month, es- 
pecially unusual because not too 
many are seen even in summer. 

And T. C. McNaughton, Dal- 
housie, writes: “My brother 
Dune found a groundhog on the 
road east of Dalhousie last Fri- 
day. Someone had rushed over 
it with a car and mortified the 
animal.” 

New Canadian Lost 
Eye In Bush Work 

man of the previous year. It al- 
ternates among the three counties, 
and Mr. McLennan succeeds Lloyd 
C. Davis of Iroquois in office. 

The new warden is a well-known 
Ayrshire breeder and holds office 
in several agricultural organizations. 
He Is a director of the Canadian 
Ayrshire Association, past-president 
of the Ontario Agricultural Coun- 
cil, and is active in the work of the 
St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural 
Society which sponsors the Wil- 
liamstown fair. His prize Ayrshire 
cattle have often been in the win- 
ner’s circle in Ontario exhibitions. 

Mr. McLennan is a vice-president 
of the Glengarry Liberal Association 
and a director of the Glengarry 
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 

He has served as reeve of his na- 
tive township for the past seven 
years after three years as deputy- 

Hendrikus DenOtter, a Dutch im- reeve. Prior to that he was a 
migrant working the McDougall, township councillor for four years, 
farm near Glen N<wmah,'h'ad'aiv.eye'|At-.thle_ present. iiiâeL,he is presi- 
severely lacerated pn Friday when j dent of the Ontario Association of 
a branch struck him in the Lace as Rural .Municipalities. Vfordpn Mc- 
he was hauling logs In his bush. 

He was taken to the office of Dr. 
Robert Gagnon of Alexandria and 
sent on to Corfiwall, where it was 
found necessary to remove the eye. 

Mr. DenOtter has a family of 
seven children. 

Water Being Taken 
Direct From Lake 

Alexandria water users have prob- 
ably noticed in recent days that 
their water has lost much of its 
clarity. That is because the filtra- 
tion plant is being by-passed and 
the water drawn directly from the 
intake while repairs are being com- 
pleted at the plant. 

Flaws in the walls of the water 
wells are being strengthened and 
it is possible an entire new lining 
will be put on in some cases. 

saw three years’; overseas ser 
vice With the (Smadlàn fiur- 
iiig the First WorW ’W,«r‘'«i&S':was 
decorated with the Military Medal, 

The new warden’s nomination, was 
moved by Reeve W. A. MacEwen 
of Maxville) and seconded by Reeve 
Kenzie MacGillivray of Finch town- 

(Contmued on Page 8) 

Wood Thefts 

Theft of cut wood from his farm 
has. been reported to Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police by Herb Goodman 
of Laggan, and there are probably 
other cases in the county, either un- 
reported or undiscovered. We know 
of one farmer south of town who 
had a fence hauleu away from the 
far end of his farm. His wry 
comment: “I guess they figured I 
didn’t have the cows in the pasture 
this winter, and I didn’t need a 
fence to keep them in.” 

Kenyon Agricultural Society To Hold 
Spring Show June 23 To 25 

Bruneau Asks Cheese Be Put Under Import Control 
Raymond Bruneau, Liberal, Glen- 

garry-Prescott called on the Govern- 
ment in the Commons Tuesday night 
to place cheese under import con- 
trol. Cheese producers in his coun- 
ty, Mr. Bruneau said, are unable 
to understand why the government 
allows two and a half million pounds 
of cheese to be imported from New 
Zealand at a time when there is 
46 million pounds of Canadian Ched- 
dar in storage in this country. 

Speaking for his farm consti- 
tuents, the Glengarry-Prescott 
member asked that the ceiling be 
raised on Federal Farm Loans and 
the present interest rate be reduc- 
ed. As to economic disposal of 
Canada’s and Ontario’s cheese sur- 
plus, Mr. Bruneau suggested that 
it might be made available to resi- 
dents of under-developed countries 

Cheese Men Met 
With Bruneau 

Tuesday’s House of Common’s 
address by Raymond Bruneau, 

subsidies for cheese would be hearti- 
ly welcomed, not only in Eastern 
Ontario but across the country 
wherever cheese is manufactured 

He called the attention of Works 
Minister Winters to the need of a 
Federal building in his county in- 

M.P. Glengarry-Prescott foUow- . gating that it would eventually 

.and paid for by Canada’s contribu- 
Saucier was token to hospital by tion to the Colombo Plan This 

step would counteract the bad ef- 
fect of New Zealand cheese imports 
land would also relieve Eastern On- 
tario cheese producers of their an- 

Marcoux and Morris ambulance. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Josephat Saucier and was employed 
at Alexandria Iron and Metal. 

The accident is being investigated 'nual fear about low market prices, 
by Constable S. E. Foster, of Lan- I The Glengarry-Prescott member 
caster detachment OFF. also told the House that Federal 

ed a meeting here( Friday ~ 
of the directors of the Glengarry building, at 
Cheese Producers Association. 
Mr. Bruneau attended on invi- 
tation of the executive, as did 
Osie Villeneuve, M.P.P., Glen- 
garry. 

Purpose of the meeting was to 
ask Mr. Bruneau to put pressure 
on the government regarding 
the import of New Zealand 
cheese. We understand the 
argument was on the ‘hot’ side 
at times especially as between 
Messrs. Bruneau and Ville- 
neuve. 

Association directors impress- 
ed on Mr. Bruneau the serious 
effect this New Zealand ship- 
ment could have on the already 
hard-hit cheese industry. The 

(Continued on Page 8) 

to^an_ economic move to erect the 
Hawkesbury, half-way 

between -Ottawa and Montreal. A 
building at Hawkesbury would have 
tffibe sufficiMdjjtflarge to accom- 
modate thé P^HRfice, Employment 
Office, NatttflVRevenue, Agricul- 
ture and otMy divisions. 

The GleM«&ry-Prescott member 
expressed regret that the govern- 
ment as had not found itself in 
a position to implement the recom- 
mendations of the Massey Commis- 
sion in setting up the Canada 
Council. Cultural matters are fol- 
lowed with the closest Interest by 
Canadian youth of today, he said, 
and establishment of a Canada 
Council would be a step on the way 
to creation of a Federal Depart- 
ment of Youth. He praised- the 
government for its social security 
policy. 

Plans are already underway for 
the holding of the annual class “B” 
exhibition of the Kenyon Agricul- 
tural Society on Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday June 23rd, 24th, and 25th. 
This fair, held continually for the 
last 65 years, is staged at Maxville 
and its directorate is composed of 
men and women from different parts 
of Kenyon township. 

During its long history the so- 
ciety has attempted to serve its com- 

Legion To Hold 
Mass Initiation 

The first mass initiation in the 
history of Alexandria Branch of the 

I Canadian Legion will be held this 
Sunday evening in the auditorium 
of Alexandria High School. Some 
50 members of the Branch are ex- 
pected to go through the mass ini- 
tiation. 

The general public is invited to 
witness the ceremonies which get 
underway at 8 p.m. 

In addition to various Legion of- 
ficials from the district, there will 
be present In the role of guest speak- 
er, Colonel Lucien Lalonde of Ot- 
tawa, acting deputy minister of Vet- 

jerans’ Affairs. Col. Lalonde com- 
manded Le Regiment de Maison- 
neuve overseas and has been with 
the Veteran’s Affairs branch since 
1949. 

munity ..and during recent years 
through increased grants it has tried 
to bring before the public top notch 
cattle and horses. Also through 
its improved facilities the society 
provided a great impetus in the 
organization of the now famed Glen- 
garry Highland Games. Its present 
■programme stresses 4-H club activi- 
ties and encourages public and sep- 
arate school pupils to exhibit in 
their own particular classes. Ser- 
ious consideration is being given to 
satisfying a growing demand for 
more entertainment at their annual 
shows. A program of renovation to 
the Fair grounds and buildings will 
be continued during 1955. 

The following officers were elect- 
ed for 1955; President—Dr. D. M. 
Gamble, Maxville; 1st Vice-Presi- 
dent—Leslie Clark, Dunvegan; 2nd 
Vice-President—Cecil MacRae, Max- 
ville; Secretary-Treasurer—E. S. 
Winter, Maxville; Directors—Clar- 
ence McGregor, Garnet Campbell; 
Hugh Fisher, Wilfred MacEwen, 
Harold Blaney, Hugh Smith, Fraser 
Campbell, Neil D. MacRae, Angus 
Gray, James G. MacCrimmon, J. 
J. MacMaster, Fern Guindon, Stan- 
ley Campbell, Keith Franklin; as- 
sociate and junior directors, Mal- 
colm Grant, Wm. K. MacLeod, C. 
L. Rowe, Lionel Villeneuve, Donald 
Fraser, Archie Hughes, John D. Mac- 
Lean, James Campbell, Donald A. 
MacLennan, Finley McDonell, D. D. 
MacKinnon, Ernest Cameron, Simon 
Colbran, D. N. MacRae, Weldon Mc- 
Intosh, Glendon McDonell. 
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Let’s Vote For Progress 
We have every confidence that next Mon- 

day’s vote on a fixed assessment for the 
Carnation Company will be favorable. The 
Board of Trade and our town fathers have 
gone all out to impress upon our citizens 
the importance of the by-law’s passage and 
no doubt there will be a determined drive 
to get out the “yes” vote. 

But the result of an election is always 
in doubt until the ballots are counted. And 
this type of a vote can be especially tricky 
when two-thirds of the ballots are required 
for passage. 

For that reason we are appealing edi- 
torially for support of the by-law by eyery 
qualified voter in Alexandria. If its pas- 
sage is to be ensured every property-owner 
in town interested in the progress of the 
municipality must indicate his or her good 
citizenship by going to the polls and regis- 
tering a vote in its favor. 

That is our opinion, of course, but it is 
a judgment shared by many farsighted citi- 
zens, among them most of our businessmen 
and others who have an important stake 
in the town’s future. 

It has been emphasized that passage of 
the by-law will not mean higher taxes for 
other property owners of the town. That, 
in fact, any addition to the town’s indus- 
trial plant can result only in an easement 
of the burden of taxes and of the cost of 
water and electrical services for other pro- 
perty owners. 

That, to us, is one of the two compelling 
reasons why this by-law should be favored. 
The primary one is that it could result in 
local employment for more of our men, our 
heads of families. Larger payrolls in Alex- 
andria can only result in more money cir- 
culating in Alexandria. And the better 
the circulation, the healthier our corporate 
body is bound to be. Not only our mer- 
chants will feel the benefits. They will ac- 

crue to every resident. 
We have heard the argument, “what 

good is Carnation to us when it only em- 
ploys a handful of local men?” And the 
answer, of course, is that the local plant 
would still be an asset if it used no local 
labor. That argument ignores the fact that 
in its present form the Alexandria plant 
is little more than a receiving station for 
milk which is condensed before going on to 
Sherbrooke for further processing. As such 
it has only a limited staff of employees 
and many of these are keymen brought in for 
their experience. And the question of 
whether Carnation employees are native- 
born or not is trivial. These families are 
now Alexandrians, contributing in every 
way to the life of the community. They 
are valued fellow citizens and we venture 
to say not one is filling a post any native 
son is qualified to take. 

Those who argue for the Carnation Com- 
pany employing more local labor should 
be among those most actively working for 
a favorable vote next Monday. Only through 
an expansion of its local facilities can we 
hope to see more Alexandrians on the pay- 
roll. 

This year of. 1955 could be one of the 
most important in the history of our town. 
Are we to move ahead on the tide of in- 
dustrial development now sweeping the 
country or shall we sink back into the ruck ; 
let other centres get the plums because we 
lack the vision and unity of aim to sink 
our petty differences and work together for 
progress ? This is the year that the Seaway 
and power development really get going. 
And these projects could have a tremendous 
impact on this whole area. 

Are we prepared to profit with the rest 
of Eastern Ontario? Unanimous support 
of the assessment by-law, Monday, could 
be an indication that we are on the march. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
THE PRICE OF EGGS 

St.. Raphael’s, 
January 16, 1955 

To the Editor, 
Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Sir:— 

Can you throw any light on the 
meaning of the 38 cent floor price 
for Grade A large eggs? It doesn’t 
mean 38c to the producer because 
last week this producer received 32 
cents from the grading station for 
Grade A large. It doesn’t mean 38 
cents in Montreal because this week 
eggs are quoted at 35 cents for A 
large in Montreal. Then just what 
does it mean? -— if anything — This 
writer would be interested to know. 

Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

W. McDonald. 

Editor’s Note — We know little 
about the egg market and floor pric- 
es. But we have sought the an- 
swer from others who do know. 

As we hear it, the government has 
no floor price, as such, on eggs. 
But it does guarantee to the trade 
that each fall It will buy all surplus 
eggs out of storage at 38 cents for 
Grade A large, plus carrying charg- 
es. In 1954, we understand, the 
government bought 107,0'00 cases un- 
der this plan. 

This serves to keep the price at 
Montreal from falling far below 38 
cents. But it does vary depend- 
ing on the old law of supply and 
demand. If marketings are heavy 
in a week when demand is light, the 
price does drop. 

And the price the producer gets 
Is usually some five or six cents less 
than the spot prices at Montreal. 
This may be made up of two cents 
a dozen for free wooden cases, 1% 
cents a dozen for- grading and 
packing, and transportation. 
 o  

Toll Roads For Ontario 
(The Ottawa Journal) 

Premier Frost has denied a story in a Toronto newspaper that the 
construction of toll highways in this province was being “seriously con- 
sidered” by the Ontario Government. 

His denial does not affect, however, the pressure of events, the 
economic stress imposed on government revenues by the public’s demand 
for more and better roads—and by the increasing and rather terrifying 
cost of roads built to stand up under modem traffic conditions. 

There is nothing inherently evil about a toll road—about a modest 
mileage fee for the use of what are called in today’s language “con- 
trolled-access highways”. This type of road is growing by leaps and 
bounds in the United States, and if a great and wealthy state like New 
York finds it necessary (as it has found it) to resort to the fee system 
for paying road-construction costs it is not likely that Ontario cam per- 
manently make all its highways free. 

CBC Doesn’t Know Alberta 

Industry Grows In Eastern Ontario 
A world-wide campaign to lure new in- 

dustry to Eastern Ontario is underway with 
the issuing of a handsome booklet by tbe 
Eastern Ontario Development Association. 
Five thousand copies of the brochure are to 
be distributed ‘Sÿ^tMè ^ESsoeiflttiefiti 
pre-senfs some 40 communities and munici- 
palities of this area, described as the ‘heart 
of Canada’s multi-billion dollar market. ' 

Four Glengarry centres give detailed in- 
formation on their municipal set-ups, Alex- 
andria, Martintown, Williamstown and 
Maxville. And the United Counties as a 
whole, is also enlarged upon in the accom- 
panying leaflets. Moose Creek and Yank- 
leek Hill are other nearby centres played 
up in the booklet. 

Given emphasis throughout the brochure 
is the ideal location of this area in the 
middle of Canada’s mass market. Maps 
point up clearly the fact that a manufacturer 

here is within a few hundred miles of both 
Ontario and Quebec mass purchasing pow- 
er as well as of the most heavily populated 
area in the U.S. Our adjacency, to the Sea- 
way and power development is also stress- 
ed, as well as our fine transportation faci- 

■ > - •. _ , . ., 
This is an attractive, well-conceived pub- 

licity release which should prove effective 
in focussing the eyes of world industry on 
Eastern Ontario. Manager Harry D. Cal- 
lan and officers of the association are to 
be commended on the planning and con- 
tent of the booklet and we are especially 
pleased to see four Glengarry centres sup- 
porting its production and thus in a posi- 
tion to benefit from its distribution. 

As the booklet points out “the whole of 
Canada is on the march”. It’s nice to note 
that these Glengarry centres are right in 
step with the rest of Eastern Ontario which 
has been marking time too long. 

If Fire Breaks Out 
Every week of the winter months brings 

its toll of children lost by fire. In some 
particularly tragic cases whole families 
are wiped out by the flames, hut usually 
those lost are the babies, too young to save 
themselves. 

Glengarry is fairly free of these trage- 
dies, most of which are concentrated in the 
larger cities or in isolated hamlets. But 
we have known such holocausts and there is 
no saying when tragedy by fire might strike 
again. 

With the changing times, too many of 
these deaths are occurring when the par- 
ents are absent from the home, the child- 
ren alone or left in the care of a young 
baby-sitter. The family unit is not likely to 
he as large today as it was in a former era 
when the household might include three 
generations, with possibly the addition of a 
maiden aunt or two. The trend to urban 
living, more housing and a higher stan- 
dard of living has reduced the average 
household to the immediate family. And this 
day of easy travel has seen the emergence 
of a new type of wage earner, the teen-age 
baby sitter. 

They seem a much more self-reliant breed, 
today’s teen-agers, than were we at their age. 
And we have no quarrel with their work 
as baby-sitters. We avail ourselves of their 
services frequently and with every confi- 
dence. 

But the thought has more than once 
struck us that we, and other parents, .are 
placing a terrible responsibility on these 
youngsters should fire break out. Do we 
even bother, for instance, to instruct our 
baby-sitters as to the steps they should take 
in case of such an emergency, the means 
of exit, the alternate ways of reaching the 
children and getting them outside quickly? 

There have been many instances in re- 
cent years of children burned to death 
in their homes while left alone temporarily 
unattended—so many such tragedies, in fact, 
that the law has now-begun to step in with 
a charge of manslaughter against the par- 
ents. And such a move seems eminently 
justified. But even when A baby-sitter is 
installed can we, as parents, feel we have 
taken every precaution possible for the 
safety of our children? Are we sufficiently 
conscious of the danger from fire? 
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The Weeklies Say 

EXPANDING AREA 
As industries grow, as towns and 

villages grow, as tourist areas grow, 
there is more and more Justifica- 
tion .for- the demands which North- 
western Ontario has been making 
on the provincial government. For 
years this vast region has been 
saying “give, us highways, give us 
hydro, help us open up the coun- 
try . . .” 

—Fort Frances (Ont.) Times 

(Pohoka Herald) : : ; r- 

One of the main complaints about the CBC has • long been. its 
high-handedness. ‘Natural-bom omni-PO-tense,”.; as Pogo would say, 
With television, this divinity complexl gets eyep fuller scoper t. ArccJ •shwM 

A recent television play likely upset a great mahy good people of 
Alberta (though It perhaps pleased other mellow Foothills folk) by 
setting- the opening scene in the cocktail lounge of a Calgary hotel. 
CBC writers -have plenty of licence, even though Alberta hotels do not. 

But the real offense was in the timing. The plot hinged around 
the Calgary Stampede and the main character, a Swift Current wheat 
farmer was in town for a bit of a holiday after getting all his crop in. 
Either the CBC has the impudence to move the Stampede from July back 
into the fall, or it has found a way to grow Saskatchewan wheat awful 
fast, or its attempts at getting Canadian culture onto the airwaves are 
based on imperious ignorance rather than any knowledge of two of the 
most Important yearly events in the Canadian west. 

Syr)e ... DO YOU 
REMEMBER? 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Jan. 19, 1945 

—A native of Alexandria, Pte. Louis 
Lascelle is officially reported kill- 
ed in action overseas. A resident 
of Cornwall, he had been previously 
reported missing. Flt.-Lieut. Hugh 
W. Campbell of Apple Hill, has been 
reported missing. Wbunded are 
Lieut. Murdoch Leitch of Williarns- 
town, and Pte. J. P. Prieur', of Dal- 
housie Mills.—-Winner'of the M. C. at 
Dieppe in 1942, Lt.-Col. Donald F. 
MacRae has been promoted to the 
rank of colonel, in London.—Pilot 
Officer Ivan McLeod has completed 
his tour of operations overseas and 
has won promotion to Flying Officer. 
—Sgt.-Air Gunner John O. Morris 
of the RCAF is home on leave 
after graduating Jan. 11th at Mount 
Pleasant, P.E.I.—Joe Lalonde ends 
31 years of barbering here, at the 
end of this month. He has com- 
pleted sale of his shop to LAC Ger- 
ald McDonald of the RCAF, an 
Alexandria native.—At the home of 
the bride’s mother, in Maxville, 
Jan. 6th, the marriage of Sybil Win- 
ona MacDougall, and Robert Borden 
MacPhee of Dunvegan, was solem- 
nized. 

«. H 
TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Jan. 18, 1935 

—Dr. W. J. Bell, Deputy Minister, 
Ontario Department of health, ac- 
companied by Dr. Murray Thomson, 
of North Bay, Unit Medical Direc- 
tor, arrived in town Tuesday morn- 
ing, to organize and put in operation 
the new Ilealth Unit which will cov- 
er Glengarry, Stormont, Prescott and 
Russell.—S. H. MeCuaig, a leading 
barrister of Edmonton, has been 
named a King’s Counsellor by the 
Alberta Government. The recipient 
is a son of D. D. MeCuaig, Bains- 
ville.—The citizens of Vankleek Hill 
repealed the Local Option by-law in 
force since 1916, Wednesday, by a 
vote of 496 to 309.—Friends were 
shocked to hear that Mrs. Malcolm 
Campbell, Dunvegan East, had been 
found dead in bed Tuesday morn- 
ing.—Hilaire Lalonde -has arrived at 
his home in Apple Hill, after spend- 
ing some time in Vancouver, B.C. 
—John Dewar of Cote St. George, 

has received word of the sudden 
death of his brother, Robert Dewar 
at Sheffield, Penn, 

❖ Y ^ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1925 

—With his hound, gun and supplies, 
Harry Franklin of Laggan, left on 
Monday for Northern Ontario where 
he will put in the winter months 
trapping.—At a special meeting of 
the Board of Trade, Monday, R. R. 
Macdonald and J. A. C. Huot were 
appointed delegates to represent the 
Board of Trade and Town Council 
respectively at the “Bonne Entente” 
gatherings to be held in Quebec 
and Montreal at the end of the 
month.—The sudden death occur- 
red at his residence, 3-4th Kenyon, 
on Thursday, January 15th, of Dim- 
can B'. Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy had 
just returned from town when he 
suffered a weak spell and passed on. 
—The marriage of Miss Fernande 
Roy, daughter of Col. Alexandre 
Roy, M.V.O. and Mrs. Roy to Mr. 
Donald A. Macdonald, son of Lieut- 
Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Alexandria, has beèn arranged to 
take place Tuesday meaning, Feb- 
ruary 3rd, in St. Viateur, Church, 
Outremont.. — Jerry Quesnel of 
Lochiel, is able to be at work again 
after 'being laid up for some time 
with an injured foot.—Hector Munro 
of Martintown, is taking a Short 
Course at Kemptville. 

if if if 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Jan. 22, 1915 

—Recruiting is now in active pro- 
gress and Capt. J. A. Gillis, dis- 
trict recruiting officer, is now mak- 
ing his headquarters here. The fol- 
lowing have volunteered and been 
declared medically fit: Edward May, 
P. A. Higgins, Leo McDonald, Don- 
ald D. Cameron, all of Alexandria; 
W. John MacGillivray, Breadalbane; 
Harold Adams, David Jodoin, Glen 
Roy; Gordon Blair, Maxville; Ste- 
phen Quenneville^ Green Valley; 
William Proctor, È. Wattier, St. 
Raphaels; William Dufresne, Eddie 
Lauzon, Lancaster; Tom Smith and 
Wilfrid Smith, Bainsville.—Cyril 
Macdonald left this week for Mon- 

treal, where he secured a lucrative 
position. — Miss Jessie McLean, 
daughter of Hugh McLean, of Max- 
ville, left Monday, to attend Busi- 
ness College.—Mrs. Fisher who re- 
cently sold her home in Maxville, 
leaves for Western Canada this 
week.—At a special meeting of the 
Alexandria High School Board held 
on Tuesday, James Kerr was ap- 
pointed Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board.—Archie McPhee and Ken- 
neth McDonald were in Ottawa on 
Saturday attending the Wanderer- 
Ottawa hockey match.—D. K. Sin- 
clair and Albert Rowe, of Maxville, 
are exhibiting some fine heavy 
draught horses at the Ottawa Win- 
ter Fair. 

if if if 
FIFTY YEARS AGO— 

Friday, Jan. 20, 1905 

—Donnie McDonald, a brother of 
Messrs. R. J. and A. J. McDonald, 
Loch Garry, miraculously escaped 
death while fighting a fire at Ash- 
land, Wis., on January 8th, Mr. Mc- 
Donald received serious injuries 
when 250 pounds of dynamite ex- 
ploded in a burning barn.—Glengar- 
rians at Guelph Agricultural Col- 
lege did well in' the Christmas 
exams. D. Cameron of Summers- 
town Station was to the fore among 
First year men; J. W. Kennedy of 
Apple Hill, placed second in the 
Second Year list, while H. W. Scott 
of Lancaster, a third year student, 
won honor standing.—The contract 
for lighting the streets at Max- 
ville has been let to Wm. Dousett. 
—Dr. Randy McLennan of the Daw- 
son hockey. team was in town on 
Tuesday en route to his home in 
■vyilliamstown.—Mrs. Finlay Camp- 
bell of 8-7th Kenyon suffered a 
broken hip in a fall last Friday, 
at the home of her nephew, Alex 
McKay, Bridge End.—The Swiss 
Bell Ringers played to a large house 
in Alexander Hall, last Thursday.— 
Dan Kennedy arrived at Dunvegan, 
Monday, after 12 years in the West- 
ern States. Neil McDonald of Glen 
Robertson, also arrived home from 
the West last week.—Miss Ida H. 
McDiarmid, Dominionville, left for 
Ottawa, Tuesday, to take a course 
in the Business College. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED.   

As Roddie Angus Sandy puts 
it—“With taxes so heavy it’s no 
longer democracy, but come- 
acrossy.” 

A SPECIAL SPOT 
There’s no place like home and 

it’s quite understandable that 
Glengarrians at a distance hold a 
special spot in their hearts for their 
native heath and gravitate home- 
ward at every opportunity. But we 
have heard it observed more than 
once that this link with home ap- 
pears stronger among Glengarry folk 
than is the case with people un- 
fortunate enough to have been bom 
elsewhere. 

Perhaps it’s partly pride in our tra- 
ditions, or it may be an offshoot of 
that same characteristic of the Scot- 
tish personality which holds Scot- 
land so dear among people scat- 
tered far and wide across the globe. 

But less easily understandable is 
the soft spot for Glengarry found 
in people who have never even- 
known our glens at first hand. 

Like a fellow we heard about,. 
“Old John,” a batman for the of- 
ficers’at the Sea. Island base of the 
RCAF in B.C.' He’s a retired rail- 
roader who met a lot of Glengarry 
men while with the railway and 
evidently heard enough about our 
county to work up a lasting attach- 
ment for it and its people. He’s 
always delighted to meet Glengar- 
rians and recently, our informant 
tells us, he got the loan of Dorothy 
Dumbrille’s new book. “Up and Down, 
the Glens”, and went for it in a big 
way, adf te . 

Perhaps this'admiration for Glen- 
garry on -the part of. strangers stems 
front reading bur Glengarry auth- 
ors and, as well, from meeting those 
fine specimens of manhood, and wo- 
manhood, Glengarry can produce. 

There’s a lot wrong with this 
country, no doubt, but Miss 
Canada is still in good shape. 

IT’S STILL ONLY RUMOR, BUT . - 
Rumor has it that there are those 

among the’ owners of Glengarry 
Gardens who are getting a little 
tired of divvying up more cash to 
keep the arena out of the red. And 
we can easily understand their feel- 
ings. 

Attendance at hockey games has 
been disappointing to date, we hear, 
though it probably will pick up as 
play-off time approaches. But the 
upkeep of the artificial ice plant 
is proving expensive when added to 
all the other overhead charges, and 
revenue is far from meeting expen- 
ses. 

There are stories on the street 
that at least some of the investors 
are already browned off and are 
looking for a way to recoup their 
very considerable investment. We 
haven’t heard it officially, but we 
wouldn’t be at all surprised. If 
they’ve been reading the papers they 
probably have seen the impact T.V. 
is making on sport in Ottawa. In 
a single year the Capital City has 
lost its ball team, its senior hockey 
entry and now its auditorium is up. 
for sale and may be transformed 
into an office block. 

We’d hate to see something simi- 
lar happen to our Glengarry Gard- 
ens. And as a safety measure per- 
haps it wouldn’t hurt if we pat- 
ronized activities there a little more. 

The Gardens is a wonderful asset 
to our town and especially to our 
growing children. Should we ex- 
pect seven fellow citizens to dig in- 
to their pockets again and again to 
ensure these fine facilities will re- 
main? Or wouldn’t it. be fairer 
for all of us to take a personal 
interest in seeing that the box-of- 
fice takes in at least enough to 
meet expenses? How many hockey 
games have you witnessed this year, 
except on TV. 

Let’s all decide to more liberally 
support this fine community centre. 
We’d hate to lose it, wouldn’t we? 

******** 

OPEN AND CLOTHED 
This is a tough winter for those 

men of the Corporation whose job 
it is to see that our walks are walk- 
able. First comes the rain, usually 
one of those freezing varieties that 
makes windshield peering such a 
pleasure. Then the cold weather 
turns sidewalks into skating areas, 
and then, usually, a light powdering 
of snow, enough to make us unwary 
and, as well, to grease the icy sur- 
face. 

It’s a tough combination for the 
sidewalk plows and so our under- 
footing is now more rough and pit- 
ted than we’ve seen it in a long 
time. And it must have been hard 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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NEWS MAYVII f 17 AND * 
OF INTEREST 1" A A » I L L E SURROUNDING • 

FROM   DISTRICT • 

Miss Anna Dingwall, of Ottawa, 
visited with friends in the village 
last week and was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Comer, of Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. MacRae. 

Mrs. Andy Murdoch, of Lachine, 
spent last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rowe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McEwen, of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. H. Lambton and Mr. 
Lambton. 

Miss Jean Gumming, of Winches- 
ter, is ill at her home in Maxville. 
Her many friends wish her a speedy 
recovery. 

Miss Margaret MacDonald, of Ot- 
tawa, visited with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Arkinstall last week. 

Miss Geraldine Bergeron spent the 
week-end with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacRae and 
daughter, Muriel, of Cornwall, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. W. Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKillican, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Cameron and Mrs. 
Harry Lambton and Jim Cameron 
attended the funeral of Donald 
Grant, Avonmore on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Whitworth, 
of Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. W. Hall. 

James Robertson is in Montreal 
this week and Mrs. Robertson is 
visiting with her sister in Moose 
Creek. 

C. B. McDermid was in Ottawa on 
Wednesday on a business trip. 

Mrs. Len MacNaughton spent 
Saturday with her daughter Jean 
MacNaughton, in Ottawa. 

Mrs. E. A. McEwen of Bainsville 
spent the week-end with her daugh- 
ter, Elizabeth McEwen, at their 
home in Maxville. 

Dr, and Mrs. J. H. Munro are 
spending their vacation in Florida. 

Mrs. A. Rafuse is a patient in Ot- 

tawa Civic Hospital. 
Mrs. W. Doth and Mrs. M. Mar- 

shall were Ottawa visitors on Tues- 
day. 

Misses Thelma Rowe, Helen Rowe, 
Elizabeth McEwen, Stella Doth, Jean 
Maclnnis, of Ottawa, spent the 
week-end at their homes in the 
village. 

Public School students axe en- 
joying skating for a period on Tues- 
day afternoon and on Thursday High 
school boys are enjoying curling in 
P. T. periods. 

SET DATE FOR FLOWER SHOW 
Maxville and District Horticultural 

Society met in the Community Hall 
to make plans for the year 1955. 

The officers are: President—Rev. 
Dr. MacMillan; 1st ■ Vice—Mrs. C. 
J. MacPhail; 2nd—Mrs. J. N. Fitz- 
gerald; Secretary-Treasurer—G. H. 
MacDougall; Auditors—J. Robert- 
son, E. S. Winter. 

Directors—Mrs. Hugh Smith, Mrs. 
John Christie, Mrs. Stanley Kippen, 
Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. W. Doth, Mrs. 
R. Metcalfe, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. 
K. Franklin, Mrs. F. Cain, Mrs. C. 
Blaney. 

The Flower Show will be held on 
August 10th, 1955. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Evening Auxiliary of St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church was held 
Tuesday evening, January 4th, at 
the home of Mrs. O. Villeneuve. Mrs. 
McLean-Bell presided over the in- 
stallation of the new officers and 
lead in prayer. 

Mrs. McLean read the introduc- 
tion from the book, “Face to Face 
with India.” Mrs. Whissell, Mrs. 
McLean, Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs 
J. McKillican took parts in a radio 

AN INVITATION IN RHYMES 
Mrs. J. W. Hall, Convenor of Pro- 

gramme for January meeting of 
Maxville Women’s Institute has sent 
us this announcement of meeting 
for Wednesday next at 2.30 pm. at 
her home, Catherine Street. 

On the 26th of January we hope you 
will wend your way 

To the Women’s Institute meeting 
and there we bid you stay 

To listen to the programme prepared 
with greatest care 

That it may suit the fancy of all 
who may be there 

Mrs. Hall will meet you at the door 
And give you such a handshake as 

you never had before 
After Mrs. Stanley Kippen will sup- 

ervise the seating 
The President Mrs. Fitzgerald will 

give a welcome greeting. 

The singing of some favorite songs 
will be led by Miss Helen Han- 
nah 

While Mrs. W. R. MacEwen will 
preside at the piano 

Then will come the business session 
when all should take a hand 

To make the Maxville Institute the 
best in all the land. 

Mrs. Hugh Smith true to her trust 
alway 

Is helping with the programme for 
this special day 

Another programme feature I can- 

broadcast taken from the new study 
Book. Mrs. McLean closed with 
prayer. 

Mrs. McLean opened the business 
part of the meeting with a poem 
“Living”. The roll call and minutes 
were read by Mrs. McKillican. It 
was announced that the Annual 
Meeting would be held in Cornwall 
and Mrs. McLean was appointed 
delegate. The Sunshine bags were 
distributed and Treasurer’s report 
was given by Mrs. Ferguson. 

Mrs. McLean closed the meeting 
with prayer for the New Year. 

W.A. ELECTS OFFICERS 
EVENING AUXILIARY 

The January meeting of the Max- 
ville United Church Women’s As- 
sociation was held at the home of 
Mrs. Warren Winter with a good at- 
tendance. Mrs. Archie Hughes was 
in charge of the opening devotional 
exercises. After the singing of a 
hymn, Mrs. Greer read the Scripture 
lesson. 

This was followed by a splendid 
New Year’s message “Going Back but 
by another way” by Mrs. Hughes. 

The following slate of officers 
was appointed for the coming year, 
President—Mrs. W. S. Winter; Vice- 
Presidents—Mrs. Archie Hughes, 
Miss Bertha MacEwen, Mrs. A. D. 
McDougall, Mrs. Wilfred McEwen; 
Secretary—Mrs. A. Rafuse; Treasur- 
er—Mrs. L. McKillican; Refresh- 
ment convenor—Mrs. J. Jamieson; 
Manse Committee convenor—Mrs, 
A. McGregor; Press Secretary—Mrs. 
C. MacPhail; Organist— Mrs. W. 
McEwen. The installation of of- 
ficers was then performed by Mrs. 
D. C. Munro. 

The treasurer's report showed a 
substantial balance after all bills 

not here relate 
But you will find of interest and 

quite up to date. 
If you know anything of note about 

old Maxville lore 
Telephone Mrs. A. D. MacDougall 

she’s gathering facts galore 
Of the history of our town. 
Of Church, stores and people of 

more or less reknown. 
So do your best to help her, these 

facts we shall preserve 
For to future generations these re- 

ferences may serve. 
Plan to attend this meeting enjoy 

the treats in store 
We wish to see your interest in this 

work grow more and more 
So come along meanwhile, tell each 

and every friend 
For on your co-operation our success 

must e’er depend 

were paid. 
The convenors for the Bazaar were 

appointed and after a lengthy busi- 
ness session( a very impressive tri- 
bute was paid the late Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Millan by Mrs. Winter. 

The hostess was thanked for her 
hospitality and the meeting was 
closed by the Mizpah benediction. 

W.M.S. NAMES SLATE 

The January Meeting of St. An- 
drew's WM.S. was held at the home 
of Mrs. A. D. Stewart with Mrs. 
McLean-Bell presiding and the ex- 
ecutive in charge of devotions. The 
Bible Lesson taken from Acts Chapt. 
12 verses 1-18 “The Two Gates” 
was given by Mrs. A. J. McEwen. 
The lesson closed with prayer by 
Mrs. Dora Campbell. The new Study 
Book ‘Face to Face with India’ was 
introduced by Mrs. McLean-Bell 
who gave a synopsis of the first 
chapter. 

Business followed and Treasurer 
reported that allocation had been 
reached, and also gave a full report 
of monies sent during the year. Mrs. 
McLean-Bell reminded the ladies 
of the Fresbyterian Executive meet- 
ing to be held in. Cornwall. The 
President was appointed a delegate 
to this meeting. The Mizpah bene- 
diction closed the meeting followed 
by a social hour. 

The following is the list of officers 
for 1955: President—Mrs. McLean- 
Bell; 1st Vice-President—Mrs. Jam- 
es Vallance; 2nd Vice-President— 
Mrs. Malcolm McLeod; Treasurer— 
Mrs. Dora Campbell; Secretary— 
Mrs. A. J. McEwen; Glad Tidings 
Secretary—Mrs. W. D. Campbell; 
Supply Secretary—Mrs. Norman 
Stewart; Literature Secretary—Miss 
Elizabeth MacKercher; Mite Box 
and Expense—Mrs. E. Bickerstaff; 
Welcome and Welf are—Mrs. E. Bick- 
erstaff and Mrs. Wm. Brown; Home 
Helpers—Mrs. W. A. MacEwen; Press 
Secretary—Mrs. A. J. McEwen; Con- 
venor of monthly programs for the 
year—Mrs. A. D. Stewart. 

☆   ☆ 
| DUNVEGAN I 
^ ^ 

Miss Joan Sinclair, St. Elmo, was 
a recent guest of Miss Sherrill Fer- 
guson. 

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, Ot- 
tawa, made several calls on friends 
here on Saturday. 

Alex Grant, Ottawa, visited friends 
here on Sunday. 

D. A. Gray is in Cornwall this week 
attending Counties Council. 

Rev. H. Philpott. Ottawa, was 
guest preacher here on Sunday at 
both services while Rev. Dr. O. N. 
MacMillan is spending a few days 
in Toronto. While there he will visit 
his brother, Rev. J. Eldred MacMil- 
lan and Mrs. MacMillan. 

Misses Mary MacKinnon and 
Eleanor MacLeod, Montreal, spent 
the week-end at their homes here. 

iDunvegan Farm Forum was held 
in the School house, Monday night, 
Broadcast “Farm Family Shows 

Changes in Way of Life.” The dis- 
cussion was led by Mrs. D. D. Mac- 
Leod. Farm Forum Broadcast next 
week will be ‘Group Methods Steady 
Market.' 

Rambling Reporter 
(Continued from Page 2) 

on our supply of sand. We haven’t 
seen so much of it in use lately. 

An elderly lady fell heavily on 
Saturday but, fortunately she escap- 
ed without any serious repercussions. 

It must be a tough winter for 
driving too, and for those employ- 
ed in keeping the traffic lanes pas- 
sable. For a time, we understand. 
No. 2, suffered from a scarcity of 
salt, but supplies have iiow been 
restored. 

And it’s been cold enough this 
week to satisfy even our hardier 
types. 

It may be an open winter, but 
you’ve got to be well clothed. 

BHRBARH’S MUTER CLEIRMICI 
PRICES below are of SAVINGS TO YOU SALE 
Dresses à Price 

GROUP ONE- 
ASSORTED SIZES FINE DRESSES 

Regular up to $12.00 .... SALE PRICE 
GROUP TWO —All New 
FINE WINTER DRESSES 

Regular up to $12.00 .... SALE PRICE 
NYLON HOSE 

SALE SPECIAL    
WOMEN’S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES 

CLEARING   ;... 
CORSET and GIRDLE SALE 

Regular up to $7.50 TO CLEAR 
BRASSIERES 

Regular up to $2.00  
SLIPS 

Regular up to $2.99    SALE 
SILK BLOUSES 

BIG CLEARING SPECIAL  
LADIES’ PYJAMAS 

Regular up to $2.95 .... 
Silk 
PANTIES or BLOOMERS 

SALE   
WOMEN’S 
WINTER UNDERSHIRTS 

Now   
WOMEN’S PENMAN’S 
PREFERRED UNDERSHIRTS 

Regular $3.50  
LADIES’ 
SWEATERS and PULLOVERS 

Regular up to $3.95 SALE 
HOUSE DRESSES 

Regular $2.98 — Save $1.00 ... 
SKIRTS 

Clearing at   

$5.97 
. 77c 

49c 
$1.99 

99c 
$1.49 

99c 
$1.98 

49c 

LADIES' OVERCOATS % PRICE 
High Grade Quality OVERCOATS Cl ft 00 

Regular up to $35.00   «piU.OO 

ELYSIAN OVERCOATS 
High Grade Barrimore Cloth fl*9Q QC 

Regular up to $75.00  NOW 

STATION WAGON COATS 
Regular $35.00 Now $19.95 

Greatest Shoe Bargains ever offered 
i/3 TO 1/2 OFF THE PRICE 

67c 

$2.29 

$1.49 
$1.98 
$2.99 

Ladies’ 
BED SLIPPERS   

Ballerina 
SLIPPERS   

Solid Leather LOAFERS 
Regular $5.50    

Striders and Orthopedic OXFORDS 
Regular up to $14.95  

Nurses 
WEDGE OXFORDS    

MEN’S OXFORDS 
Special    

Men’s POLICE BOOTS 
Regular $13.95  SALE 

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES 20% 

GIRLS’ LINED OVERSHOES 
Big Special  

99c 
$1.99 
$2.99 
$9.88 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$9.98 

Off Price 

$249 

Men’s Suits 
BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED 

GROUP ONE — 22 Suits — Regular up to $50.00 

SALE $27.90 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 30% OFF 

Buy them at Sacrifice Prices 
GROUP ONE — 7 ONLY, OVERCOATS  

ELYSIAN CLOTH OVERCOATS 
Regular $65.00 

SALE   
Men’s STATION WAGON COATS 

Regular $35.00   
MEN’S PARKAS 

Regular $16.95  SALE 
Heavy Doeskin 

WORK SHIRTS  
Men’s Fine 

WHITE SHIRTS   
MEN’S TIES 

CLEARING   
Heavy 

BIB OVERALLS  

$9.95 

$39.95 
$19.98 

$9.98 
$1,68 
$2.88 

49c 
$3.29 

BOYS' SUITS 
2 PAIR PANTS 

Regular up to $19.95  
Boys’ 

WOOL CLOTH WINDBREAKERS   
Boys’ Lined 

CORDUROY WINDBREAKERS   
Boys’ STATION WAGON COATS 

Fur Collar, Quilted Lining   
Boys’ Flannellete 

PYJAMAS   
Boy’s LINED JEANS 

Regular $3.95  For 

$9.97 
$2.98 
$3.98 
$8.99 
$2.39 
$2.89 

Big Special 
SNOW SUITS 

$4.99 

Children’s 
BLAZERS 

$2.20 

Flannelette 

BLANKETS 

$2-25 Each 

Large Size 
TOWELS 

39c 

'SHEETS 

90 inches long 

$2.35 Each 

CHILD’S ROMPERS 
Interlock 

99c 

Pillow 
SLIPS 

49c 

Men’s 
WORK SOX 

34c Pair 
3 For $1.00 

BARBARA S STORE QUALITY MERCHANDISE ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
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USE 

ANTI-STALLING 
GASOLINE 
REGULARLY 

Prevents Frozen 

G-as Lines 
and 

Carburetor Icing 
Sold at Regular Prices 

at 

Laurier Lefebvre's Service Station 
Your neighbourhood Champlain Dealer 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

SPORTS 

Gems At Home Twice As 
Rigaud And Brownsburg Play Here 

Gormley’s Grocery 
Phone 36 Alexandria 

Hear 

“Little Jack” McDonald 
once again at the 

BURNS’ NIGHT CONCERT 
January 21st and 22nd 

in Alexander Hall 

GERR Y STUDIO 

Special on Studio Portraits 

Regular $4.75 — 8 x 10 — First Print 

For only $2.75 

BEGINNING — JANUARY 21st 

ENDING — FEBRUARY 5th 

Gerry s Portrait Studio 
Main Street 

i Still in the league’s second slot 
| behind Vankleek Hill, despite a 5-3 
win over Brownsburg on Sunday, 
Alexandria Gems have a chance to 
catch up over the week-end when 
they play at home twice. 

Rigaud' provides the opposition 
Saturday night and Brownsburg will 
be at the Gardens next Tuesday 
night. The Border League takes 
over Sunday afternoon when Green 
Valley receives the league leading 
St. Polycarpe squad. Our Gems go 
to Casselman that day for an ex- 
hibition game against that entry in 
the C.O.V.H.L. grouping. 

Alexandria led all the way at 
Brownsburg Sunday, but the score 
was always close. It was 2-1 at the 
first bell; 3-2 at the second -st 
and 5-3 at the 60-minute mark. The 
Gems spread their good scoring be- 
tween Coleman, Lauzon, MacPhee, 
Foss and Bourget. Cousineau play- 
ed a: strong game in the visitors' 
nets, it is reported. 

Juniors Win First 
Over Cornwall 

c 
1 

i 
| 

ATTENTION! 
Alexandria Branch, Canadian Legion 

invites all members and the general public % 

to attend a 

^ , Mass initiation ? > 
of its members 

at 

Alexandria High School Auditorium 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23rd 
at 8 p.m. 

Guest speaker: COL. LALONDE, Deputy Minister of 
Veterans Affairs 

Admission Free 

Alexandria’s stars of tomorrow, the 
newly organized junior squad, glit- 
tered In their first big game Wed- 
nesday night at the Gardens, when 
they roared back in a hectic third 
period to take a 5-3 win over Corn- 
wall’s Nativity Parish juniors. 

Not ..enough local fans were out 
to support the boys and witness a 
game which made up in hustle and 
will-to-win for any lapses in play- 
ing technique. And the brand of 
hockey was plenty good, too. 

Our Junior Glens scored first and 
were never headed, but it was close 
all the way at 2-2; 3-3 and finally 
5-3. 

Alexandria scorers were Remi Pi- 
lon, 2; R. Lefebvre, L. Lajoie and 
Guibert Depratto. All three Corn- 
wall goals were off the stick of Pick- 
up. 

The local juniors will be in action 
again at the Gardens Wednesday, 
Feb. 2nd, when Cornwall Comets 
will provide the opposition. 

The teams: 
Alexandria—Bruno üepratto. Pi- 

lon, Maclaren, Bellefeuille, Guibert 
Depratto, Lajoie, Chandler, Sabour- 

__ in, Spooner, Leger; Jacques La- 
in Toronto this week-end. The ^on(^e> Lefebvre, Masson, G. Lalonde 

In Figure Skating 
Championships 

Sixteen-year-old Bill McLachlan, 
of Toronto, will compete for the sen- 
ior gold dance figure skating champ- 
ionship of Canada at competitions 

Prize Winners At 
PTA Card Party 

Mrs. Dave L. Lalonde and Dr. 
Bernard Villeneuve were winners 
of the ladies’ first and the men’s 
first in bridge at a card party held 
Wednesday evening in Alexander 
Hall and sponsored by the Alexander 
School Parent-Teachers’ Association. 

The entertainment drew a good 
crowd. 

Winners of gifts donated by local 
merchants and others for the euchre 
playing were: ladies—1. Mrs. Dave 
McDougall, 2, Mrs, Cleveland Mc- 
Phee, 3. Mrs. Angus D. McDonald 
and consolation prize, Mrs. Sam 
Brunet; men—1. Myles Dewar, 2. 
Donald Edward Macphee 3. Leon- 
ard Cuthbert and consolation prize, 
Vincent McDonald. 

Gerald McDonald handed out the 
prizes. 

Lunch was served, the convenors 
being Mrs. John Chisholm, (Contrac- 
tor) and Mrs. Ranald McPherson. 

Q^ 
I STEWART’S GLEN | 

.M.   # 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late John R. McKer- 
cher at Strathmore. 

Mack MacRae of Vankleek Hill 
called on a number or his friends 
in the Glen recently. 

John Ar kins tall spent Thursday 
in Montreal on business. 

Neil Chisholm has started cutt- 
ing logs and pulpwood in the bush 

he purchased from Ralph McIntosh. 
Mrs. Peter Sinclair spent a couple- 

of days last week visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean at Valois. 

Willie MacDonald has joined the 
rank of Hydro consumers. 

Murdo Stewart spent the week- 

end at his home here. 
Miss Margaret McDonald, of Ot- 

tawa, spent the week-end with her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Murdie. 
ArMnstall. 

Williamstown Couple 
50 Years Wed 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Quenneville 
! Williamstown, celebrated the 50th 
' Anniversary of their marriage at 
the home of their eldest daughter, 
Mrs. Alphonse Dumoulin, and Mr. 

I Dumoulin, «9 St. Felix Street, 
j Cornwall, at a party arranged in J their honor' on Sunday evening, 
! January 9th. 
| Mr. Quenneville is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs.- Toussaint Quenne- 

1 ville, Alexandria. Mrs. Quenneville 
i the former Delima Poirier^ is the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

| Daniel Poirier, Green Valley, 
j The marriage took place on Janu- 
I ary 10 1905, at St. Raphael's Church, 
the late Rev. Father Campbell of- 
ficiating. 

young man will be well-known to 
residents of the south end of Glen- 
garry; he is a grandson of Mr. and 

Dubois and Vachon. 
Cornwall Nativity—Longtin, Mc- 

Namara, Montroy, Lalonde, Poirier, 
Mrs. George Jamieson of Lancaster ILegault’ H- piokuP- N- KclmP. Bour- 
and during the past few years has 
spent his holidays there. 

McLachlan will also defend his 
title of dance and tenstep cham- 
pion of Canada, won at the na- 
tional competition in Calgary last 
year. He is a member of the Tor- 
onto Granite Club. 

The young skater is the elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. McLachlan 
of Toronto and a nephew of Mrs. 
R. W. Kyte of Cornwall. His danc- 
ing partner in the competitions will 
be Miss Heather West, Ottawa, of 
the Min to Skating Club. 

don, Piohe, Marte^ Viau, 
Biron, Daniel, Bisailion. 
 o  

Moyle, 

Glen Nevis Area 
Resident Passes 

C0VHL Schedule 

Alexandria 

First Class In 
Fancy Skating 

The first fancy-skating class at 
Glengarry Gardens, Wednesday 
night, attracted only eight fledgling 
Barbara Ann Scots and it is expect- 
ed a full class will be on hand next 
Wednesday night or the project 
may fold. 

Miss Dumont, the instructor, was 
accompanied from Ottawa by Har- 
old P. Costin, head of the Minto 
Skating Club. 

Battle Of The Bulges 
Next Wednesday 

That fun fair in aid of minor 
hockey here, the annual 'battle of 
the cops’ is a date you’ll want to 
keep at Glengarry Gardens next 
Wednesday night. Chief Ed. Du- 
puis has lined up a bruising bevy of 
the boys in blue from this area to 
battle the Cornwall constabulary. 

Don’t miss It. 

Following is the schedule oi re- 
maining games in the C.OV.H.L., 
intermediate league in which Max- 
ville Millionaires are entered:— 

21—Winchester at Metcalfe. 
24— Casselman at Russell. 

Maxville at Winchester. 
25— Winchester at Maxville. 

Russell at Metcalfe. 
26— Metcalfe at Winchester. 
28—Maxville at Casselman. 
30— Winchester at Casselman. 
31— Russel at Winchester. 

Metcalfe at Maxville. 
Feb. 1—Maxville at Russell. 

2—Russell at Maxville. 
4—Casselman at Metcalfe. 

Winchester at Russell. 
6—Metcalfe at Casselman. 
V—Casselman at Winchester. 
8—Maxville at Metcalfe. 
 o  

Eight Schools Now 
In Lochiel Area 

At the inaugural meeting of Lo- 
chiel Township School Area held 
January 5th at Dalkeith school, Wil- 
liam D. MacLeod was elected chair- 
man and Donald J. MacLeod, vice- 
chairman. Other members are Neil 
Blair, William Jamieson and Munro 
McLaurin, the last-named a new 
trustee. 

Archie McRae is again secretary- 
treasurer. 

The Area now comprises eight 
schoolsj S.S. 1, McCrimmon East, 
having been added this year. 

The financial report is to be pub- 
lished following the audit. 

The death occurred on Tuesday, 
January 18th, of Archie Angus Mc- 
Donald, a lifelong resident of Glen 
Nevis, at the age of 77. Mr. Mc- 
Donald had been ailing for some 
time. 

Surviving are three sons, Arnold, 
at home and Angus John and Gre- 
gory in Cornwall, and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Charles Mayville (Don- 
alda), and Mrs: Donald Mayville 
(Margaret) both of Glen Nevis. His 
wife, the former Florence McDonald 
of Glen Robertson, predeceased him. 

The funeral will be held Friday 
moming) from his late residence, 
to St. Margaret of Scotland Church, 
Glen Nevis for Requiem Mass, at 
10 o’clock. 

BURNS’ NIGHT 

CONCERT 
ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

JANUARY 21-22 
FEATURING 

LITTLE JACK McDONALD 
of Detroit and Toronto 

whose violin was an attraction at the St. Andrew’s 
Concert 

SONGS - DANCING - LOCAL VIOLINISTS 

Curtain at 8.30 p.m. 

Admission — 50 cents 
Reserved seats are now on sale at OSTROM’S DRUG STORE 

☆ 
I DALKEITH 

☆ 
I 

Mr. and Mrs. Roddie McDougall of 
Greenfield have been spending 
sometime with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
McDougall and family. 

Mr .and Mrs. Viateur Ethier are 
now holidaying in the Southern 
U.S. since a couple of weeks. 

Havelock Denovan is recovering 
now from his recent accident, he 
having fractured several ribs while 
employed in the stable. 

Mrs. A. W. R. McDonald had 
visiting her during the week-end 
her daughter Mrs. McDonald and 
son Neil of Cornwall. 

Prank Lavigne, mail carrier, has 
purchased a handsome driving horse 
from Louis Shepherd, Alexandria. 

USED CAR SPECIALS 
AT 

SHEPHERD BROS. 
1954 Plymouth, 4 Door 
1954 Dodge, 4 Door 
1954 Chevrolet, 4 Door 
1954 Plymouth Suburban, Like New 

Several Older Ones 

ONE ONLY 
' BRAND NEW 

1954 Plymouth Sedan 
$2100.00 List $2435.00 Equipped 

FORD — FERGUSON 

S N O-B LO 
$295.00 complete 

Clinton Chief 

CHAIN SAW 
$249.00 

HYDRA FLEX CHAIN SAW 
Ford - Ferguson take-off 

$335.00 Complete 

SHEPHERD BROS. 
ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE 77 

January Clearance Sale 
at 

Laframboise Store 
Men’s STATION WAGON COATS, Regular 535.00 .. SALE $15.00 
Men’s OVERCOATS, Regular $35.00   SALE $15.00 
Men’s PLAID JACKETS heavy lining, Reg.' $19.00 .. SALE $12.95 
Men’s BOMBER JACKETS Regular $8,95  SALE $5.95 
Boys’ JACKETS Regular $8.95 ’ SALE $5.95 
Men’s HATS Regular $4.95  SALE $3.50 
DRESS SHIRTS Regular $3.50  SALE $1.95 

YARD GOODS 
ALL WOOL PLAID Regular $1.95 yd.  SALE $1.70 
GABARDINE Regular $1.25 yd SALE 99c 
PINWALE CORDUROY Regular $1.65  SALE $1.35 
MARQUISETTE Regular 49c   SALE 35c 
Flannelette BLANKETS Regular $4.95   SALE Pair $3.95 
DISHTOWELS Regular 25c Each ...» SALE Each 10c 

Clearance of Ladies’ Shoes   $2.00 a pair 

LAFRAMBOISE STORE 
Phone 190 Opposite Glengarry Motor Sales 

ALEXANDRIA 

iîsîs?8î8tsssssssssss?sssîss?iî8îsssjîsîî5tîî?sîsss;ï«ïîîss! 

HALF PRICE 
SHOE SALE 

STILL GOING ON 
Practically the entire STOCK of footwear 

To Clear at Half Price 

COURTESY . . . FITTING . . . SERVICE 

Shop At 

NYMAN’S 
SHOE STORE 

ALEXANDRIA 
And Save 

Phone 344 Main Street 

Monday, January 24th 
POLLING DAY 

To decide whether you approve or disapprove of the By-Law to FIX THE 
ASSESSMENT for the extension of the 

Carnation Company Plant 
AH property owners are entitled to vote 

on this By-Law. 

Polls Open at 9a.m. Close at 6p.m. 
NORTH WARD 

CENTRE WARD 

at the home of VINCENT McDONALD, Kenyon 

at the PUBLIC UTILITIES BUILDING, Main 
Street, 

SOUTH WARD — at ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL, Lochiel Street East. 

It is your duty to VOTE — but for your own interest and the interest 
of Alexandria, 

You should vote in favor of this By-Law 
ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE 

DONALD GORMLEY, 
President, 

CAMPBELL FRASER, 
Secretary, 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. Simon Tourangeau left Wed- 

nesday to spend a week in Toronto 
with her sister, Mrs. H. Corscadden, 
and Mr. Corscadden. 

Dorothy Davies and Roland Sa- 
bourin of Montreal were week-end 
visitors with Mrs. G. D. Sabourin. 

Wilfred Marcoux was a business 
visitor to Toronto early this week. 

Miss Helen Leblanc of Montreal 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,J. G. Blinn. 

Sgt. Clarence MacLeod and Mrs. 

“UP and DOWN THE GLENS” 

by Dorothy Dumbrille 

• Pleasant reading 
• A book to refer to and show 

your friends 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

for Home, School and Office 
  Music   

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

^ FRL —SAT.— 
^ JAN. 21 - 22 

HERBERT J. YATES 
presents 

JOAN CRAWFORD 

"JoHNHYGUtTAR'1 

TRUCOLOR . A REPUBLIC 
Or CONSOLIDATED PICTURE 

News. 

★ * 

MON. — TUES. — 
JAN. 24 - 25 

AN ALLIED ARTISTS PRODUCTION 

• News. 
• Calling Scotland Yard 
• Cartoons 

• ★★★★★ 
A WED. — THURS. 
W JAN. 26 - 27 

"99 
RIVER, 
STREET 

l «leased thru 
IMitcd Artists 

(Adult Entertainment; 
sS8SSmSSSSSSSS8S88SS8SS885S!SS8?SS888S8SS. 

3 STOOGES 
Ngssssitssîssïs.’tststïtiris.tétttïîssstisïüs?' 

• 1 Cartoon 

• 
MIDNITE SHOW 
SUNDAY NIGHT 

The Wife of 
Frankenstein 

COMING SOON 

WHITE CHRISTMAS 

MacLeod, of Ottawa, spent the past 
week-end with his mother, Mrs, R. 
M. MacLeod. 

Mrs. D. E. Fraser and Lloyd, of 
Valleyfield, Que., visited Mi-, and 
Mrs. D. D. McKinnon on Monday. 
On the week-end, visitors at the 
McKinnon’s included their son, 
Glenn, of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. McLennan, Mrs. Sandy McLeod 
and Mrs. J. K. McLeod, all of Dal- 
keith 

Mrs. Andrew Fraser, of St. Elmo, 
visited her sister, Mrs. D., R. Mc- 
Leod, Bishop street. 

Misses Joan Labrecque and Fleur- 
ette Ladouceur of Cornwall were 
■week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Lalonde. 

Claudette Poirier, of .Bruyere Col- 
lege, Ottawa, attended the funeral 
of Samuel Lauzon on Tuesday. 

Eddie O’Connor recently visited 
in Montreal with his cousin, Lil 
Miller, and with Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald Weir at Rougemont. 

Charlie McDonald, who is employ- 
ed with the Fry’s Company at Smiths 
Falls, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mc-, 
Donald, Fassifern. 

Mrs. S. A. Kennedy. is a patient 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 
She was taken ill while visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. Michael Mc- 
Phail, and Mr-. McPhail in Cornwall. 
Friends hope for a speedy recovery 
for Mrs. Kennedy . 

Week-end visitors with Mae and 
Lloyd Kennedy were Bill Kennedy, 
Cornwall, and John M. Kennedy, 
Bill George, Diane and Jerry, of 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jean-Louis, of 
Harrington, Que., spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Reid. 

E. S. Donaldson visited friends in 
St. John’s, Chambly, Labreville and 
Dorval on the week-end. 

Millar MacMillan, nurse in train- 
ing at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
Montreal, is home for two weeks’ 
holidays. 

Joe Lalonde left Tuesday by plane 
from Dorval airport for Miami, Flor- 
ida, where he will holiday until 
Spring. 

Roddie MacDonell, who has spent 
the past couple of months with his 
father, Angus J. MacDonell, left 
Wednesday to return to Juskatla, 
B.C., in the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCormick of 
Ottawa were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte, Lan- 
caster. 

Mrs. Ed. Mulcair returned to Mon- 
treal today after spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Morris, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Adele Laporte was the week- 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Desormeaux in Ottawa. Emery La- 
porte of Ottawa was at his home 
here for the week-end. 

Aza Chenier returned to Copper- 
cliffe. Ont., on Tuesday after spend- 
ing the holidays with his family 
here. 

Bernard McDonald, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end with his broth- 
er, Alex McDonald, and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald and family, 2nd Lochiel. He 
also visited with J. J. McDonald, 
Sheek Island, and Mrs. McDonald. 

New Year’s guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Castonguay were—Mr. and 
Mrs. William Larocque and family 
Glen Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 
ald Seguin and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Dubreiul, Maurice Pelletier, 
Misses Madeleine and Therese Cas- 
tonguay> all of Montreal. Miss 
Therese Castonguay spent last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Castonguay, Fassifern. 

Joins Bank Staff 
Marcel Massie has Joined the local 

staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
as a junior clerk. He is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elie Massie of Alex- 
andria. 

“FROM HERE 
TO ETERNITY” 

AND 

“THE 
PARATROOPER” 

Three road-show films coming 
to the QAERY soon 

WATCH THIS PAGE 

NEXT WEEK 

for an outstanding 

SKIRT 
SPECIAL 
over 100 to choose from 

sizes from 12 to 20 

Carmen 
Dress 

Shoppe 
Main Street, Alexandria 

3% 

The Sale That You Have Been Waiting For 

Alexandria Outfitters’ Great 20th 

ANNIVERSARY 
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT WE MAKE SPACE FOR NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE THAT WILL BE COMING 
IN SHORTLY IT IS THEREFORE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT WE CLEAR ALL WINTER 
MERCHANDISE POSSIBLE. HERE IS YOUR UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SUPERB BARGAINS 
THIS SALE WILL LAST AS LONG AS OUR PRESENT STOCK HOLDS OUT 

Selling Way Below Cost! Buy Now and Save! 

THIS SALE STARTS 9 A.M. THURS., JAN. 20 
AND WILL LAST UNTIL ALL THE SALE MERCHANDISE IS DISPOSED OF 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SPECIALS 
CHILDREN’S LONG SLEEVE 

T-SHIRTS *“*•?160 
TO CLEAR 2 For $1.50 

CHILDREN'S BLOUSES^ te
IOcLEAKEa $100 

run nDCM'C ClfIDTC plaids> P13™ Wools, 3 - 12 years(Pt ftO 
LniLUuLn 0 OmlviiJ Reg. $3.98 TO CLEAR «pi 3(3 

CHILDREN'S DRESSES TO CLEAR $1.98 
CHILDREN’S 

Pr. For 

LADIES' WOOL HATS 

TO CLEAR Pair 
Velvet and Dressy Wool 

TO CLEAR 

WOOL DRESSES 7 ^ T.™ $2.98 
TUI! HDÏÏW'C nPEÇÇJX! Velvet, Wool and Silk ÇC AA LlliLUllLiil iJ UIUJüüLBJ 7.i4x Reg. $13.95 TO CLEAR 

CHILDREN'S SNO PANTS Eeg ,4 98T„CEEAR 
CHILDREN’S PRAM SUITS AND 

SNO SUITS ^ ^ “d ’12:96 TO ORRAR $5.00 
CHILDREN’S 

UNED JEANS ^$s 50 T„ CLEAR $100 
CHILDREN’S 3-PIECE 

NYLON SNO SUITS ^ ^ T0 CLEAR $9.95 
GIRLS’ 3-PIECE 

STATION WAGGON SUITS 
f!RK' mm 7 12years 
UlIUiü lAmliJ Reg. $16.95 TO CLEAR 

GIRLS’ 

PRE-TEEN COATS 10 TO CLEAR $14.95 
LADIES' PANTIES 

Reg. $24.95 
TO CLEAR $14.95 

$12.95 

Reg. 50c to 69c each 
TO CLEAR 

For 

LADIES' SLIPS»,. Reg. $3.98 TO CLEAR Ea. 

$100 
$1.00 

LADIES' WOOL GLOVES 2 
Reg. $2.50 

TO CLEAR Ea. 
LADIES’ 

AFTER-SKI SOCKS 
LADIES' HATS 
LADIES’ 

CREPE NIGHTGOWNS Esg; *3;98 T0 0LEAE 
I RÏ nilQFSI 0l'ePe» Cotton and Jersey L/il/lEu DLUUULIO Up To $4 98 TO CLEAR Ea. 

LADIES' SWEATERS üpT“,“0 CLEAR E. 
LADIES' YEVET PURSES ZIZ, *, 
LADIES’ 

HOUSE DRESSES ^ 93 98 T„ CLEAR 

ONE SPECIAL GROUP OF 
Ï AMEC' HD EC C EC (°ne To A Customer) 
L/lUlEO l/MoJüEiü Up To $18.95 TO CLEAR 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

LADIES' DRESSES ^ 
ONE GROUP OF 

? AMEC' Cliff EC Broken Sizes, and Colours 
LAIJ'IEMJ jlil/Lj Reg. $7.95 TO CLEAR 

Reg. $29.95 TO CLEAR 

Reg. $39.95 TO CLEAR 

Reg. $45 00 TO CLEAR 

LADIES' COATS 
LADIES' COATS 
LADIES' COATS 

$1.50 
$1.00 

$1.00 
$1.98 

$1.98 
$1.98 
$2.98 
$1.00 

$1.98 

$1.98 

1/2 PRICE 
$198 

$19.95 
$24.95 
$29.95 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPECIALS 
ONE LOT OF 

BOYS' SNO SUITS aesR>f s,2 “ 
BOYS’ PARKAS AND 

BOMBER JACKETS 

TO CLEAR 

BOYS' BREECHES 
Reg. $12.95 TO CLEAR 

Reg. $4.98 TO CLEAR 

t7Q, MEN'S SOX 
MEN’S 

$7.95 

Reg. $1.98 TO CLEAR 

FUR FttT HATS „ - $2.98 
MEN’S HEAVY 

WOOL TROUSERS a!“ <5sb“di” 
Reg. $8.00  TO CLEAR 

also Gabardine 
Reg. $7.50   TO CLEAR 

MEN’S GABARDINE 

Reg. $1.98 TOOLBAR $1.09 BOMBER JACKETS Rej, $17.95 TOOLBAR $9.95 
MBN'S % LENGTH 

$12.95 GABARDINE JACKETS TOOLBAR $9.95 
MEN'S % LENGTH 

$12.95 STATION WAGGON COATS*,, „ ^*$12.95 

BOYS'CAPS 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE 

STATION WAGGON OUTFITS 
YOUTHS 

STATION WAGGON COATS Ee, $“ CLEAR 

Reg. $21.95 
TO CLEAR' 

ONE CROUP OF 

Reg. $32.50 TO CLEAR' 

SUPER SPECIALS OF MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
MEN'S WORSTED AND MIXED Reg. $49.50 TO CLEAR ZIPPERED-IN LINING 

MEN'S OVERCOATS Sc/$14.95 MEN'S COATS TO CLEAR $19.95 YARN DYE SUITS CLEAR $19.95 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
MRS. LEWIS GREENSPGN, Prop. 

TEL. 106 WHERE VALUE AND COURTESY MEET TEL. 106 
=# 
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-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
☆ 

I GREEN VALLEY 
☆ 

I 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonald 
of North Augusta were home for the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
R. MacDonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fernand St. George 
of La val des Rapides spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Guerrier. 

John Stang and Guy Guerrier who 
spent the past two weeks on leave 
at their respective homes have re- 
turned to their base in Trenton on 
Thursday last, whence they leave 
for Manitoba. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baker and Mary 
Janet O’Shea, R.N., visited on Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
MacDonald. Miss O'Shea left on 
Monday for Vancouver. 

Miss Sandra MacDonell of La- 
chine was with her parents this 
week-end. 

Alec Stang of Cornwall was home 
this week-end. 

Miss Jackie Lajoie of Montreal 
and Miss Denise Lajoie of Ottawa 
were home for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Roy and family 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mi's. Aurele Filion in Montreal. 

  o — 

GLEN ROY 
☆ - 

J, ̂
 — ^ 

Echo Vale Farm Forum met Mon- 
day night at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Donovan. 

Mrs. G. J. Driscoll, Mrs. H. Des- 
tonitis, Mr. and Mrs. Greg Driscoll 
and Harry, all of Montreal, spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
D, McDonald. Miss Evelyn McDon- 
ald, Lachine, was also home for 
the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron, Don- 
ald and Evans, were in Ottawa Fri- 
day to visit Mi» Katherine Cam- 
eron at Holy Cross novitiate. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sloan are 
spending a few weeks in Montreal 
with their daughter, Mrs. Steve 
Prokosh, and Mr. Prokosh and 
family. 

GLEN NORMAN 
»  —  
   I 

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Syl- 
vester MacDonald, on the arrival of 
a baby daughter,’on Wednesday of 
last week. 

Wm. Larocque visited on Sunday 
last with Harry Den Otter, who is 
a patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. Mr. Den Otter had the 
misfortune of losing an eye, in an 
accident which occurred during the 
past week, while cutting wood in 
his bush. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonell and 
little son Brian, of North Lancaster, 
spent Wednesday evening of last 
week with their aunt, Mrs. Sol. De- 
coste. 

Miss Isobel Hall, 3rd Con. Lan- 
caster, was a week-end visitor at the 
home of Duncan McRae. 
 o  

☆ ;  ☆ 
| ST. RAPHAEL’S | 
☆   ☆ 

Father Harold Wiley, Cardinal, 
Ont., was a guest of Rev. D. A. Kerr 
at the rectory last week. 

Mrs. Peter McDonell spent last 
Sunday with friends in Alexan- 
dria. 

Mrs. Jessie Chagnon, Hamilton, 
Ont., visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus B. McDonald last week-end. 

Miss Pauline Valade, Montreal, 
was at her home last week-end. 

Iona Academy opened last week- 
v/ith a full complement of students. 
During the Christmas holiday ex- 
tensive repairs and redecorating 
were undertaken to the convent 
building. 

: Mrs. S. Sproule, Bainsville, and 
| Mrs. C. D. McRae visited Mrs. Arch., 
B. McDonald last week. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. McRae on the birth of a 

1 granddaughter, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
(Melville McRae, Alexandria, re- 
cently. 

☆ 
! 

☆ 
APPLE HILL 

■ft 

I 
☆ 

Mrs. B. N, Helps, and son Cecil, 
of Gravel Hill, and Mrs. Arthur 
Scott Strathmore called at the home 
of Mrs. Alex Ferguson on Sunday. 

P. D. Christie, Ottawa, called at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
MacDonald on Friday evening. 

Mrs. John D. Behtoni spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Lynch at Morrisburg. 

Miss Lorna Munro, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mi', 

■and Mrs. John A. Munro. 

% 

AT RUDOLPH’S 

JANUARY SALE 
January 12th to 27th 

COME IN AND SAVE 

LOCHIEL 
☆ ☆ 

We were sorry to hear that James 
Allan MacMillan has been a patient 
in Smith Hospital, Hawkesbury, 
where he underwent an appendec- 
tomy We are glad to see he has 
recovered well enough to be home 
again. 

Maurice Poirier, of Wiseton, Sask., 
is visiting relatives in this section. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P. MacMillan 
and Malcolm Laird spent the week- 
end in Montreal. 

Miss Patricia Vogan spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs 
Archie A. MacMillan and Mr. Mac- 
Millan. 

A number from this section at- 
tended the Card Party at Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Trottier’s and report 
a very good time. 

Mrs. Aldama Sauve is still on the 
sick list and we hope she will soon 
be restored to health. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQueen, 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MacPhee and 
family. 

Quite a few from this section at- 
tended the hockey game in Browns- 
burg Sunday. The score was 5-3 
for the Gems. 

  For RESULTS Use   

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

“PARTNERSHIP 
DISSOLVED” 

When your business partner dies — who will take his 
place? His widow ... his minor children ... his 
creditors ... a business rival? 

Could YOU meet the ultimatum "Buy or Sell” — at 
the price demanded by your partner’s estate? 

It is a matter of plain common sense to protect yourself. 
This can be done by a proper agreement with your 
partner, backed by a Sun Life business insurance policy. 
Write today for information, or call - 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
WALTER F. ARNOLD 60 Victoria St., Toronto 

Unit Supervisor Phone Elgin 5141 

Representing the Sun Life in your community : 

.1. 
Office 401 Phones Res. 4850-W 

4 Second St. E., Cornwall 

MacDONALD’S GROVE 
X 
I 
'3- 

The Misses Marian and Ruth 
Cameron, Ottawa, spent the week- 
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Cameron. 

Mrs. A. G. MacGregor, spent the 
week with her -daughter, Miss Mar- 
garet MacGregor, Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McLennan, 
Douglas, Mrs. J. Cameron Mac- 
Gregor, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wil- 
kes were visitors to Cornwall on 
Saturday. Mrs. Wilkes visited her 
sister, Miss Flora MaoKay, who is 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital. 

Weldon McLennan, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end -at his home here. 

Holiday Time Weddings Of Interest 

CRASH VICTIM—Robert H. 
Saunders, C.B.E., Q.C., chairman 
of Ontario Hydro and president 
of the Canadian National Exhi- 
bition, who died Sunday at Lon- 
don, Ont., following a plane 
crash. A member of the On- 
tario Cabinet, Mi'. Saunders was 
returning to ' Toronto from 
Windsor Saturday when the 
Hydro plane crashed near Lon- 
don. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

I BONNIE HILL I 
☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. MacBride ar- 
rived home on Wednesday after 
spending the past Summer at Wind- 
sor. 

Kenneth McDonald arrived home 
on Sunday last from the Ross Mem- 
orial Hospital, Montreal. Mrs. Jam- 
es Murray and Miss Saille McDon- 
ald, his sisters, are staying home 
for sometime. Mr. Murray return- 
ed to New York on Monday. 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald spent Sun- 
day afternoon the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McDonald. 

Mrs. Maude Stevens spent Sunday 
afternoon visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Stevens. 

Charlie McConald has gone to 
Smiths Falls where he has secured 
a position. 

☆ 
I McCRIMMON 

☆ 
I 

Thanks to the good work of the 
snow-plough men, the road in this 
district is nice and wide. 

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon of Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end with Mr. 
-and Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon 
and W. MacKinnon. " 

With Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mac- 
Gillivray and family is Mrs. R. W. 
MacLeod of Skye, who is spending 
a few days. 

Hugh Kennedy, of Cornwall, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Kennedy and family. 

John Ranger has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with 
friends in St. Isadore. 

With Mrs. M. E. MacGillivray and 
Miss Flora A. MacGillivray were 
Hector MacGillivray and John Rey- 
nolds of Brockville. 

Mrs. W. R. MacLeod, Mrs. Dougal 
MacGillivray, Mrs. D. N. MacLeod' the 
and Mrs. Lloyd MacMillan of Loch- 
iel, motored to Cornwall on Friday. 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

The Annual Congregational meet- 
ing of St. Andrew’s United Church 
will be held in the vestry Monday 
evening, January 24th. 

Under the auspices of -the Wo- 
man’s Association, a sale of home 
cooking will be held in the town- 
ship hall from 2 to 5 p.m. Friday, 
January 28th. 

Mr. Charles MacDonell, Van- 
couver, B.C., is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. A. R. MacDonell and sister, 
Miss Mae MacDonell, B.A. 
 o  

■fr  ’ ☆ 
! MOOSE CREEK 
# # 

Mrs. Alex. McDougall, Montreal, 
was a week-end guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Clara Tremblay. 

Knox Presbyterian Church held 
their Annual Meeting on Friday 
evening with a pleasing attendance 
Rev. D. C. MacDonald, moderator, 
of Avonmore presided. All So- 
cieties pertaining to the church gave 
encouraging reports, and proved to 
be another successful year at a 
close. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Abrams, 
Toronto, visited friends In town on 
Sunday. 

The January meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Institute will be held on Fri- 
day evening January 21st, at 8 p.m. 
in the Community Hall. 

Roll Call—An odd seool verse. 
Motto—The years teach much that 
the day cannot know. Colored slid- 
es of the British Isles and Europe 
will be given by the hostess—Mrs. 
E. A. MacKillican. AH are welcom- 
ed to W.I. meetings. 

To Make Home 
In Montreal 

MAHER - MCDONALD 
The marriage of Mary Alice Mc- 

Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald A. McDonald of North Lan- 
caster, and Michael Rupert Maher 

jof Montreal took place on Saturday, 
‘January 8th, in St. Raphael's 
Church, St. Raphael’s West. The 
groom is a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Dacklen Maher. 

Rev. D. A. Kerr officiated at the 
marriage ceremony and the couple 
was attended by Miss Anne Mc- 
Donald, of Montreal, and Frank Mc- 
Manus also of Montreal. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a ballerina-length 
gown of irridescent blue in crysta- 
lite silk, styled with a small jacket. 
Her corsage was of yellow baby 
'mums and she wore a double strand 
of pearls, the gift of the groom. 

The bridesmaid was in crystaline 
silk in a teal blue shade and wore 
a corsage of white carnations. 

The wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Alex McDonald with Mrs. Mer- 
vyn McDonald of Green Valley as 
soloist. Ushers were Edwin Mc- 
Donald and Rupert McManus. 

A reception was held at the bride’s 
home for some 60 guests. The bride’s 
mother was wearing a dress of navy 
blue crepe with corsage of pink rose- 
buds. 

The couple later left for Rawdon 
Inn in the Laurentians. The bride's 
travelling costume was a beige wool 
dress with cocoa brown accessories. 
On their return, they took up resi- 
dence in Montreal. 

Wed In Quiet Nuptials 
At Apple Hill 

MacKINNON - MacDONALD 
On Monday morning, December 

27th, St. Anthony’s Chinch, Apple 
Hill, was the scene of a quiet wed- 
ding when Rev. J. R. Donlhee, P.P., 
united in marriage Miss Theresa 
MacDonald, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. MacDonald 
Apple Hill, and Walter MacKin- 
non of Forestville, Que., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben MacKinnon of Green- 
field. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride looked charming in a light ^ 
blue tailor-made suit with blue | 
hat and matching accessories and ! 
wore a corsage of roses and carna- 
tions. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss June MacDonald of 
Montreal, who wore a brown shot- j 
silk dress and a corsage of red roses. 
The groom was attended by his 
brother, Gerald MacKinnon of 
Greenfield. After the marriage a 
wedding breakfast was served to the 
near relatives at the home of the 
bride. Owing to illness In the 
family the marriage was quietly 
celebrated... 

For travelling the bride wore her 
suit with a muskrat coat over it. 
They left by motor and visited at 
Port Huron, Mich., Niagara FaUs, 

ren, most of whom were present ,t 
the anniversary dinner. The guests 
included: Mrs. Christina MacDon- 
ald, Donnie, Gordon, Joycelyn and 
Catherine, Mrs. William MacRae, 
Ross, Jeannine, John and Archie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mattem, Sr., 
Charles, Ernest and Mina; Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Mattern, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. James Budge, Jr., Gordon, Alan 
and Faye, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Budge, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Budge, Kenneth, 
Loraine, Adele, Eileen, Gail, David 
and Randy, William and Archie 
Budge, Walter Bremner, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Schwetick and four 
children, and Miss Nellie Whitfield. 

'Detroit, 
falo. 

St. Catharines and Buf-1 

- 15)—Ruth 
Shaver, 84; 

McCRIMMON W.I. MET 
Thursday afternoon, January 13th, 

the McCrimmon Women’s Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. W. R. i 
MacLeod with Mrs. Stanford Mac- 
Crimmon presiding. Sixteen ladles 
were present. 

Five dollars is to be sent Mrs. 
Gordon MacPhatter, Provincial 
President F.W.I.O. for the “U.N.E.S.- 
C.O,” project for 1955. 

Mrs. W. R. MacLeod reported on 
the Federation of Agriculture meet- 
ing she attended in Toronto re- 
cently. 

An invitation -to meet at the home 
of Ml'S. D. D. MacMaster for the 
February meeting was accepted. 

Mrs. Dougie MacDonald read an 
address and Mrs. Rory MacGilli- 
vray presented a gift to Mrs. Dan 
Crevier who recently celebrated her 
golden wedding. Mrs. Crevier 
thanked the members, then all johu Shelia Fitzgerald, 94; David John 
ed in singing “When You and, I j stone, 94; Sheryl McGregor, 93; Alex 
Were Young Maggie,” with Cliire ( Telesviak go; Teddy Rafuse, 89; 
Crevier as pianist. j George Stata, 87; Barbara Stata, 86; 

As a tribute to Burns, Mrs. J. P. , Linda Bush, 86; Heather Munro, 
MacLeod read a poem ‘For a’ that! 83; Roland Shaver, 82; Penny Mc- 
and a’that”. (Donald, 80; Bonnie Campbell, 81; 

Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon read ] Mary Scott, 80; Gerald Andre, 80; 
a few items of interest from a, Irene Clavette, 80; Donald a Poirier, 
Scottish newspaper, “The Oban 77; Sandra Colbran, 79; Joan 
Times". jBlaney,78; Gloria Greer, 76; Vance 

A spelling bee was held and Mrs. McEwen, 76; Edward Lacroix, 76; 
A. H. Kennedy won the prize. Mervin Scott, 75; Billy Coxen, 75; 

C.WX. MEETING 
The January meeting of the 

Catholic Women’s League met at 
the home of Mrs. Emery Brunet 
with 20 members attending. 

The President Mrs. Brunet open- 
ed the meeting with the League 
Prayer. The Secretary Miss Bertha 
Beauchamp, read minutes of pre- 
vious meetings. 

A visiting member Mrs. Rita Guer- 
rier of Cornwall, w-as welcomed by 
the members. A report of Christ- 
mas boxes that the league donated 
was given,- two quilts made by the 
members were among the donations. 

Mrs. Wilfrid Montcalm, spoke on 
wedding of Carra. Bertha 

Beauchamp gave a reading on 
“Epiphany.” A social hour was 
spent. Lunch served. 

The February meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Romeo Aubin, of Dyer. 
 o   

Study Course Results 
In Maxville Area 

The. following :are the results of 
The National Temperance Study 
Course conducted in the Public 
Schools of the Maxville area, spon- 
sored by the W.Ç.T.W. 

Teen Agers : 
Group A (Ages 16 - 19)—Claire 

Raymond. 
Group B (13 - 14 

Raymond, 84; Doris 
Arnold Raymond, 80; Agnes Teles- 
viak, 80; Bessie Konecny, 72; Bev- 
erly Kippen, 58; Gilles Doth, 48; 
Barbara Montgomery 28. 

Juniors A, Ages (10 - 11 - 12)— 

Ice Follies’ Innovation 
In February Show 

Something new has been added to 
Ice Follies of 1955, a recent innova- 
tion which has proved to be highly 
popular in the United States and 
will be tried for the first time in 
Canada during the show’s February 
engagement at the Montreal Forum. 

Briefly, Ice Follies will present 
no shows on Sunday evenings, but 
will instead offer two matinees at 
1.30 and 5.30 p.m. 

The reasoning -behind these 
changes is - that television enjoys 
its greatest popularity on Sunday 
evenings and by presenting two 
shows in the afternoon rather than 
one in the afternoon and one in the 
evening, TV fans have a chance to 
see Ice Follies without missing any 
of their favourite television shows 
Sunday night. 

The idea has been a big hit in the 
UB. and too, the skaters and show 
people find that it gives them two 
nights off every eight days, an un- 
heard of event previously when Ice 
Shows gave performances nightly 
with only travel between cities 
breaking into the night after night 
work routine. 

This is but another indication that 
television has changed the entire 
entertainment structure in North 
America, but the Ice Follies appear 
to have solved one of the problems 
caused by TV. At any rate when 
the show comes to the Montreal 

Marked Golden Date 
In Manitoba 

On Christmas Day at Ashem, 
Man., Mr. and Mrs. James Budge,! 

Sr., celebrated their 55th wedding j 
anniversary and for the first time 
in more than 20 years, all members 
of their Immediate family were to- j 
gether. 

Present for the happy occasion 
were their children; Mrs. Christina | 
MacDonald and Mrs. William Mac- i 
Rae (Mina), formerly of the Alex-, 
andria area and now of Marquette, j 
Man.; Mrs. Philip Mattem, Sr., ! 
(Barbara) and John Budge, of Ash- j 
em, Man., and James Budge of Peb- 
ble Beach, Man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Budge were mar- 
ried December 28th, 1899, in Orkney, 
Scotland. They have 30 grand- 
children and 15 great grandehild- 

FORUM, February 6 to 13, we’ll I 
have a better opportunity to see how J 
the two matinee system works. It j 
would -be a sound development. i 

YOUNG WOMEN 
Would you like a worthwhile 

Job 

Do you want a chance to travel 
and see Canada! 

Do you want opportunities for 
advancement too! YOU get these 
things when you enrol In the 
RCAF and train for such Jobs 
as: 

Fighter Control Operator 

Medical Assistant 

Radar Operator 

Flying Control Assistant 

Communications Operator 

and many other important Jobs 
especially suited to the abilities 
of women 

If you are 18 to 29 and have grade 
9 education, or equivalent see 
F/L Irene Knowlton at the ad- 
dress In the coupon or mall the 
coupon today. 

RCAF Recruiting Unit 
239 Queen St., Ottawa. 

3-4039 

Name 

Address    

Education   Age 

l-to 

Florent Patenaude 
C. P. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL AND HAWKESBURY 
52 PITT STREET 

PHONE 4911 
MAIN STREET 

PHONE 998 

that helps YOUR business 

 that’s OUR business 

MAYBE you haven’t noticed that your business printing is exactly the same 
as it was 10 years ago. Times have changed . . . many modem type 
faces have been developed, new style forms and arrangements have 
been created. 

THAT which was once satisfactory does not necessarily remain so. 
printing craft has progressed rapidly in the past few years.. 

The 

Current events were given by all 
members and the president con- 
ducted a quizz on the Handbook. 

While the ladies were preparing 
lunch Miss Claire Crevier favoured 
with Scottish music. The hostesses 
were Mrs. D. D. MacMaster and 
Mrs. J. P. MacLeod.   

Anje Amsing, 74; Vickie Casey, 74; 
Joyce Scott, 73; : Kent McDermid, 
72; Edgar Bergeron, 71; Marcel 
Samuel, 70; Ronnie Scott, 68; Bob- 
by Woodside,.68; Myrna Shaver, 68; 
John K-onecy, 68; Grace McEwen, 
65; Carol Rupert, 63; Fairlie Coop- 
er 62; Gilda Merpaw, 60; Manford 
Robillard, 46. 

Juniors (9 and under) B—Gwen- 
dolyn McEwen, 80; June Montgom-1 ] 
ery, 78; Douglas Blaney, 78; Char-( | 
lene Bush, 78; Joyce McEwen, 76;]! 
John Mutch, 76'; Marlean Sprott, j | 
76; Richard Cain, 74; Connie Mc-i j 
Naughton, 74; Peter Lacroix, 72; ^ 
Irma Hawn, 66; Coimy Baxter, 64. 

SKILL in creating the latest and most desirable class of printing is at your 
command right in this area! Use this service to remodel your 
LETTERHEADS . . . STATEMENTS . . . ENVELOPES ... and 
OFFICE FORMS. We take sincere pleasure in serving you. 

Call US When You Plan Your Business Printing 

cffie Glengarry cNjews 
Phone 9 — ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO Phone 9 
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Egg Prices In Varied Tone 
On Montreal Markets 

The Montreal open wholesale egg 
market held steady tone over the 
week-end, as was the case in large 
retail selling, but a drop of two to 
three cents is reported on small 
retail lota Beceipits on Friday, 
Board of Trade figures, were 987 
cases, 706 cases above the same day 
a year ago. 

Cheese, butter and potatoes are 
in steady tone. 

The dressed poultry market is 
firm, heavy chickens being in good 
demand. Fowl and broilers have 
also been active at higher prices. 

Price Quotations. 
Eggs—Spot, A ex-large, 35 He to 

1954 Dairy Output 
Shows Big Gain 

Fertilizer Use In Glengarry Low 
(By J. Y. Humphries, Agricultural Representative) 

More dairy products of all kinds 
except ice cream and process cheese 
were produced last year. 

The Bureau of Statistics reports 
that butter output rose to 312,665,000 ’ County of Stormont used 977 tons 
pounds from 302,606,000 pounds in (while Dundas used 702 tons. The 
1953, Cheddar cheese to 82,217,0001 largest sales of fertilizer were in 

Figures have recently been issued 
indicating the total sales of fertilizer 
in each County in the Province of 
Ontario. During the past, crop year 
sales of Commercial fertilizer in 
Glengarry total 443 tons, the lowest 
volume used in any county in South- 
ern Ontario. The neighbouring 

pounds from 75,185,000 pounds and 
concentrated milk products to 449,- 
567,000 pounds from 439,911,000 
pounds. 

Ice cream production dropped one 
36c; A large, 35c; A medium, 32c, ! percent, to 28,571,000 gallons from 
A small, 30c; B, 30c; C, 23c; job 
lots, A ex-large, 43c; A large, 40c 
to 41c; A medioun, 37c to 38c; re- 
tail, A ex-large, 48c to 51c; A large, 
45c to 46c; A medium, 41c to 43c; 
A small, 38c to 41c. 

Butter—Open market, No. 1 pas- 
teurized Quebec, fresh 6114c to 
61Hc; jobbers on prints, 62Hc to 
63c. 

Cheese—Wholesale Quebec white, 
3014c; colored, 31c; Ontario white, 
3114c; colored, 31Hc. 

Potatoes—75 lbs., Quebec, $1.65 to 
$1.75; NB, $1.90 to $2; 50 lbs., NB, 
$1.25 to $1.30; PEI, $1.35 to $1.40; 
Maine, $1.25. 

live Poultry—Chickens, No. V, un- 
der 3 lbs., 3 to 4 lbs. and 4 to 5 
lbs., 26c to 27c; over 5 lbs., 31c to 
34c; fowl, under 4 lbs., 14c to 16c; 
4 to 5 lbs., 18c to 19c; over 5 lbs., 
21c to 22c. 

Dressed Poultry-Chickens, under 
3 lbs., special, 33c to 34c; box A, 
32c to 33c; B, 30c to 31c; C, 18c; 4 
to 5 lbs., special, 33c to 36c; box A, 

28.833.000 gallons in 1953, and pro- 
cess cheese output dropped to 44,- 
440.000 pounds from 44,768,000 
.pounds. 

Margarine production rose almost 
five percent, to 115,868,000. pounds 
from 110,499,000 pounds in 1953. 

1 Stocks of dairy products Jan. 1, 
1955, with 1954 figures in brackets; 
Butter, 91,067,000 pounds (71,227,- 
000); cheese 41,682 000 pounds (33,- 
057,000) ; ice cream,. 893,000 gallons 
(832,000); eggs, 175,00.0 cases (359,- 
000) ; poultry, 26,031,000 pounds (30;- 
816,000.) ; margarine, 3,337,000 pounds 
(3 629,000). 

Kent County where farmers pur- 
chased 63,441 tons. 

The Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture maintains a free soil test 
service for farmers in this area at 
the Kemptville Agricultural School. 
During the year 114 soil samples 
were forwarded for testing and fer- 
tilizer recommendations. Of this 
number 21% were low in organic 
matter and nitrates and 59% only 

ifair. 80% were low in phosphates 
and 12% only fair. 29% were low in 
potash and 25% only fair. 42% of 

the samples were add, indicat- 
ing that the soil would benefit from 
an application of Agricultural Lime- 
stone. 

It would appear that a greater use 
could be made of Commercial fer- 
tilizer in this area in stepping up the 
production on individual farms and 
in reducing the expense of purchas- 
ed feeds. 

Soil sample boxes are available 
along with information on collect- 
ing samples at most Feed dealers 
and at the office of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, Alex- 
andria. Your dealer or your Agri- 
cultural Representative will be glad 
to discuss your fertilizer require- 
ments and offer broad recommenda- 
tions for those who have not ob- 
tained a soil test and wish to pur- 
chase fertilizer. ORDER YOUR 
FERTTIilZER REQUIREMENTS 
EARLY! 

Named A Director 
Of Ontario CofC 

Recently the Ontario Cham- 
ber of Commerce held its annual 
meeting at the Chateau Laurier ini.™ 
., .. . ,, -A- its impact on the future of Ontario 
the city of Ottawa. More than 100 

as otherwise there would be a ser- 
ious condition of unemployment 
from which labor would be among 
the chief sufferers. 

On Friday morning, there was a 
most interesting panel discussion 
on the St. Lawrence Seaway and 

34c to 35c; B, 25c to 26c; C, 17c to 
18c; over 5 lbs., special, 40c to 44c; 
box A, 30c to 43c; B, 30c to 32c; C, 
23c to 25c. 

Fowl—Under 4 lbs., special and 
A, 23c; B, 21c; C, 15c; 4 to 5 lbs., 
special and A, 25c; B, 23c; C, 18c; 
over 5 lbs., special, 28c; box A, 27%c 
to 28c; B, 25 He to 26c; C, 2&e. 

Glengarry Co-op 
Had Good Year 
Reports Show 

FARMERS! FARMERS! 

BUY CO-OP AUTO INSURANCE 
FROM 

ALLEN E. MacDONELL, WILLIAMSTOWN 
WITH 

. 100,000/ 200,000/100,000 LIABILITY COVERAGE 

Sponsored by 

FOUR ONTARIO FARM ORGANIZATIONS 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

THERE’LL BE NO "BEEFS” 
ABOUT THIS KIND OF FINISH- 

SHUE GAIN SWINGS THE SCALES IN 
YOUR PAVOUE 

Many of the most cost-conscious feeders find 
that it pays to use SHUR-GAIN Beefmaker—be- 
cause a small amount of SHUR-GAIN does such 
a BIG job of beef production. 

The reason is simple—beef cattle need a bal- 
anced ration to make beef just as dairy cows need 
a balanced ration to make milk. SHUR-GAIN 
contains what grain lacks,—the nutrients needed 
to produce beef quickly and cheaply. 

Try feeding Beefmaker to your steers—mix- 
ed one to seven with grain. .You will find the 
extra finish means extra profits. 

CALL IN AND LET US DISCUSS YOUR 
BEEF FEEDING PROGRAM 

0. LAMOUREUX & FILS 

The year 1954 showed quite an 
improvement over the previous year 
for the Glengarry Farmers’ Co-Op- 
erative, members were told at the 
fifth annual meeting held in the 
new high school. here Thursday 
night. 

The financial statement showed a 
net savings of $1,324 for the year 
ending August 31st, 1954, in a re- 
port delivered by the auditor. 

About 75 persons, including a few 
ladies, were present for the meet- 
ing, They heard Breen Melvin, sec- 
retary of the Co-Op Union of Cana- 
da, outline the functions of the co- 
op movement in field education, re- 
lations with governments regarding 
legislation, public relations, guidance 
to all co-op organizations, and so 
on. He described a short tour 
which he made in Europe last sum- 
mer, when he visited co-ops in eight 
countries. 

Among other speakers were Sam 
Lacroix, fieldman; Percy Gardner, 
plant manager of the co-operative 
pre-mix plant at Kemptville ; Dan 
McDonell, plant manager here. 
There were words of praise for Mr. 
McDonell’s work from several speak- 
ers. 

A motion was passed that the 
Co-Op waive payment of interest 
on member loans in order that the 
$950 might be used for working 
capital. 

One director was elected in each of 
four townships and as a result there 
are three' new men on the director- 
ate. Ranald McPherson replaces 
Malcolm Grant; William Hall, of 
Lancaster, replaces Lloyd McRae, 
and Morlin Campbell replaces Ed- 
win McDonald. In Charlottenburgh, 
Wilfred McNaughton was re-elected. 

The complete slate follows;—Ken- 
yon—John D. MacLeod, Dan Ler- 
oux, Mr. McPherson; Lochiel—Clar- 
ence McMillan, Allan McDonald, Mr. 
Campbell; Lancaster—Arcade Trot- 
tier, John R. Fourney, Mr. Hall; 
Charlottenburgh—Osie Valade, Ro- 
bert McLaughlin and Mr. McNaugh- 
ton. 

The executive will be elected at 
the February meeting of the di- 
rectors. 

A film was shown on how the men 
of Rochdale, England, originated the 
first co-operative store more than 
100 years ago. 

Edwin McDonald, retiring presi- 
dent, presided at the meeting and 
Malcolm Grant spoke briefly on be- 
half of the directors. 

To Have Field 
Crop Competition 
In Oats 

The Kenyon Agricultural Society 
is planning to conduct a Field Crop 
Competition in Oats in 1955 and is 
offering a. total of one hundred 
dollars ($100.00) in prize money. 
Each entry must constitute at least 
five acres and be planted with either 
Registered or Certified seed. En- 
tries will be restricted to the town- 
ships of Kenyon and Lochiel. 

While Registered and Certified 
seed is not particularly plentiful, 
Seed dealers in the area have off- 
ered to co-operate in securing sup- 
plies of seed of the variety the con- 
testants desire. 

Entries will be made to the Agri- 
cultural Representative or the Sec- 
retary of the Fair Board. 

Kirk Hill United 
Had Good Year 

delegates representing the Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Com- 
merce of different provinces assem- 
bled in the capitol city and fol- 
lowed with interest the various ses- 
sions of the Policy Committee and 
the general meeting afterwards. 
Donald A. Macdonald and Donald 
J. Gormley represented the Alex- 
andria Board while John D. Mac- 
Rae, notary, was the Maxville rep- 
resentative. 

Among the declarations of policy 
adopted was that on Agriculture 
which brought on a spirited and 
interesting discussion on floor prices, 
farm labor and numerous other 
phases of the Agricultural industry. 
All agreed that a prosperous agri- 
culture was necessary if the ban- 
ner province of Ontario were to im- 
prove its economic position. 

Numerous resolutions were sub- 
mitted by member Boards across the 
province and these were carefully 

[studied and sifted before being sent 
onto the general meeting for ap- 
proval. 

On Thursday morning, the general 
meeting opened at 10.06 a.m. with 
the President, Ivor Wagner, in the 
chair. Most Reverend M. J. Le- 
mieux, Archbishop of Ottawa, de- 
livered the invocation and request- 
ed the blessing of God upon the 
deliberations of the assembled dele- , 
gates. The Civic welcome by her 
Worship Mayor Whitton of Ottawa] 
followed and the delegates were also | 
welcomed by the president of the | 
Ottawa Board of Trade, H. H. Pop- j 
ham. The report of the general ( 

manager proved conclusively that; 
great progress had been made dur- 

! ing the year 1954 which had 
seen the realisation of the presi- 
dent’s objective—175 member boards 
before the end of the year. It is 
evident from the report, that the 
Ontario Chamber of Commerce had 
made a very favourable impression 
upon the Legislature of Ontario and 
that henceforward the Member 
Boards could count upon adequate 
representation at the provincial 
level. 

The report of the Nominating 
Committee showed that Joseph Per- 
kins Jr., of Perth, and Donald A. 
Macdonald, Q.C., of Alexandria had 
been elected, as directors for 1955 

in which W. H. Bosley, Chairman 
of Toronto Harbour Commissioners, 
T. R. McLagan, president of Cana- 
dian Steamship Lines, G. G. Mc- 
Leod of the Department of Trans- 
port, Ottawa, and J. M. Thompson, 
vice-president of Canadian Westing- 
house, participated. While the speak- 
ers were agreed that Ontario would 
certainly benefit very materially 
from the power generated at Mille 
Roches, there were substantial dif- 
ferences of opinion as to whether 
the benefits derived from the sea- 
way would be of equal value. It 
was pointed out that the introduc- 
tion of foreign ships into the ship- 
ping picture on the Great Lakes 
would make it difficult for the Ca- 
nadian shipping firms to survive; 

January Meeting 
Dunvegan W.I. 

The regular meeting of the Dun- 
vegan W.I., was held at the home 
of the President, Mrs. Norman Mc- 
Leod. 

In response to an appeal from the 
Cornwall General Hospital it was 
decided to donate $5.50 for a white 
blanket. 

Members were reminded to bring 
their 12 cents for "Home and Coun- 
try” to the next meeting. 

Mrs. Wm. Urquhaxt presented an 
interesting paper on Citizenship and 
Education. 

After a short program, a delicious 
lunch was served by the hostesses. 

Next meeting to be held at the 
Schoolhouse. 

by Canadian sailors. It was pointed 
out that a serious bottleneck might 
develop in the Welland canal whose 
capacity was apparently some 
thirty-five ships per day. It was felt 
that the Ontario shipping yards 
would suffer as ships could be built 
much more cheaply in Britain and 
elsewhere. There is also a possibili- 
ty of the closing down of grain 
elevators in the central and east- 
ern parts of Ontario when foreign 
ships begin taking grain direct from 
Port Arthur. 

It was pointed out that many 

problems will have to be solved fol- 
lowing the construction of the sea- 

      _ [way such as deepening of the ports 
particularly in view of the low wages ■ a^on® routes to receive the larg- 
paid to seamen of foreign countries ]er ships which will be using 
as compared with the wages received ]canals- 

While the steel mills were expect- 
ed to gain considerable advantage 
through the use of Labrador ore, 
it was felt that the pulp and paper 
companies would be lucky. if they 
could hold their present position 
against foreign competition. 

The Luncheon on Friday was un- 
der the chairmanship of the new 
president and was featured by the 
installation and swearing in of the 
new officers and by a thought-pro- 
voking address by G. S. Thorvald- 
sen, president of the Canadian. 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The annual Congregational Meet- 
ing of Kirk Hill United Church was 
held on Wednesday afternoon, Jan- 
uary 12th., in the Church Hall. 
There was a good attendance, and 
splendid reports were received of „ , 
the congregation’s activities and as weU as Irwin Haskett, of Ottawa, 
achievements during 1954. and Frederick Butler, of Eastview. 

All local expenses were met with ! George F. Clark, of Hamilton, be- 
laxge balances on hand, and im came the new president for 1955. 
provements made in the Manse and Nt the Limeheon on Thursday, 
cemetery property. The amount con- | the speaker was Ivor Wagner whose 
tributed to the Missionary and Main- | utterances on such important sub- 
tenance Fund was the highest in jects as Agriculture and labor re- 
many years. Due to a financial can- latiohs received most favourable 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

SALE 
— EVERY MONDAY — 

Phone 286 — Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 84 

vass carried out by the Young Peo- 
ple’s Union, Kirk Hill became the 
first congregation in Glengarry Pres- 
bytery to attain its full objective 
for the Church Extension Fund. The 
Woman’s Association raised over 
one thousand dollars, and the three 
W.MB. Auxiliaries, Young People’s 
Union, Sunday School and Mission 
Band enjoyed fine success through- 
out the year. The total raised for 
all purposes in 1954 was approxi- 
mately $8,000. Since the congrega- 
tion numbers only 65 families and 
138 members, the individual givings 
are outstanding evidence of the peo- 
ple’s spirit and devotion. 

The minister, Rev. S. A. R. Delve, 
B.A., BD., presided and the follow- 
ing officers were chosen to give 
leadership in the Church’s various 
departments in 1955; Clerk of Ses- 
sion, James R. Grant; Board of 
Managers, J. P. MacLeod; Finance 
Committee, E. L. D. MacMillan (1954 
W. R. MacLeod) ; Board of Trus- 
tees, Alex MacCuaig; Missionary 
and Maintenance Fund, Alexander 
Rod MacLeod (1954, Kenneth Mac- 

comment. He made it clear that a 
grave danger of losing our export 
markets existed at the present time 
and that labor unions must accept 
more seriously their responsibilities 
in trying to preserve these markets 

erected in 1849 as Lochiel Free 
Church, the congregation subse- 
quently joining the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and entering the 
United Church of Canada in 1925. 
All the members of this Church are 
of Highland Scottish descent. With 
its deep loyalty and vigorous spirit, 
the excellent character of the young 
people and' their keen interest in 
the Church’s work, and the steady 
growth of the Sunday School, the 
Kirk Hill congregation faces the 
coming years in faith and confi- 
dence. 

Supper was served at the conclu-!0askU1) : Church treasurer, Camp- 
.bell MacDonald; property and ceme- 
itery plots, Rod M. MacLeod; Church I 
(Organist, Mrs. Clarence MacMillan; 

sion of the meeting. 

STILL FINE SHOT j Sunday School Superintendent, 
Alexander D. W. MacLeod. J. J. 

Ben Hatfield is proof you can be MacMillan was elected representa- 
well beyond your three-score and 
ten and still not lose your shooting 
eye. He brought down a fine buck 
recently, and he’s 82 years old. 

—Yarmouth (N.S.) Herald 

Phone 241 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

tive to Conference and Presbytery, 
in succession to Kenneth MacCas- 
kill who had ably and faithfully 
served in this capacity. 

Other officers elected by the 
Church organizations, are: President 
of the Woman’s Association, Mrs. 
Callum MacGiliivray; Presidents of 
the Dalkeith, Kirk Hill and Mac- 
Crimmon W.M.S. Auxiliaries, Mrs. 
Callum MacGiliivray, Mrs. Alex. 
MacCuaig and Miss Jean Campbell; 
Leader of the Mission Band, Mrs. 
Donald J. MacCrimmon (1954 Mrs. 
Angus E. MacMillan) ; Baby Band, 
Mrs. Campbell MacDonald. The 
President of the choir is E. L. D. 
MacMillan. Miss Elsie Urqubart is 
president of the Young People’s 
Union, succeeding Mrs. Kenneth 
MacDonald, under whose able guid- 

[ance the organization achieved so 
(much during the past three years. 

The congregation made plans for [ 
I the furtherance of the Church’- 
! work in 1955, and agreed to pay ( 
(the new minimum salary for United i 
(Church ministers of $2,800 plus $400j 
j travelling expenses, 
: The present Church building was 

Announcement 
We are pleased to announce that we are now 

Agents and Distributors for 

Cities Service Oil Co. Ltd. 

For the best in quality and service for 

GAS, STOVE and FURNACE OIL 

MAXVILLE FEED & SEED Co. Ltd. 
Phone 40 — Maxville 

True happiness 

springs from 

Moderation 
— GOETHE 

(1719 -1831) 

ouse Uli °f Seagram 

Men who think of tomorrow practice moderation today 
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“News” Classified Ad section 
D. A. Cameron 
Dies At Kirkland 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less, 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cants. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertion. 10 cents, extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be In this office not later than noon j 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

BIÊTHS T WANTED 

DO'LSON—On Sjftuxday, January 8, -Middle-aged man interested 
1955, at Chatham General Hos- 
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 
Dolson (nee Eileen MacLeod) of 
Chatham, a son, Neil Alan. 

MORRIS—On Sunday, January 16th, 
1955 in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall; to Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Morris, 4th Kenyon, a son. 

MacLEOD—On Sunday, January 9th 
1955, at Kingston General Hos- 
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mac- 
Leod (nee Florence Cameron) of 
Napanee—a daughter, Susan Ann. 

MCDONALD—On Wednesday, Janu- 
ary 12th, 1955, in Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester McDonald, of Glen Nor- 
man, a daughter. 

McRAE—On Thursday, January 
13th, 1955 at Ottawa Civic Hos- 
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
McRae (nee Frances McDonald) 
a daughter. Margriet Rose. 

 FOR SALE  
—Box sleigh with pole. Apply to 
Robert McLaughlin, King's Road, 
Martintown, ’phone 12-r-3. 3-lp 

good home, for year 'round work 
on small farm near a town. Apply 
at Glengarry News office, Alexan- 
dria. 2-2p 

—Veneer Logs, hard maple, soft 
maple, elm, basswood, beech, ash, 
oak, 12" and up in diameter. length 
9’, 10’. 11’, 12’, 13’, 14’; 9’4’’ and 
14’ 6” preferred. Contact N\ F. 
Fraser, R. 1 Dunvegan, ’phone Lo- 
chiel 2-r-22.  3-lp 

AGENTS WANTED 
START 1955 with a permanent year 
round business. You begin earning 
good money the first day. Your 
home-town and surrounding as ter- 
ritory. Full details on request. 
FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier, Dept. 
B., Montreal. 

TO LET 

—Small apartment, two rooms, 
i heated, private entrance, suitable 
for couple. Apply to Wateon’s 
Sandwish Shop, “phone 342, Alex- 
andria. 1-tf 

—Barber Shop and restaurant, con- 
tained in a seven-room house which 
is also for sale; lot 180’ x 250’, also 
contains shed, stable ansi good well; 
situated on Main street, Glen Rob- 
ertson. Apply to Charles Giroux, 
Box 23, or ’phone 280-J-2. 2-2c 

^-Duplex on St. Paul St., near Main 
street, Alexandria. Six large rooms 
and bathroom on both sides. Suit- 
ably located for small business. 
Apply to Bernard Groulx, proprietor, 
’phone 460-. 2-4p 

I —Downstairs apartment in house 
owned by Mrs. Jovenin Goulet, on 
Kenyon St. West. Apply at Mrs. 
Ed. Poirier’s, Kenyon St. West, Alex- 
andria. 2-tf 

MALE HELP WANTED 

CONSTRUCTION 
SUPERVISOR 

$3,450 - $4,200 
Veterans Land Act 

OTTAWA 

—New five-room apartment, with 
complete bathroom, hot water. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Call Leo Lauzon 
Grocery, 185-W, night 185-J. 2-3p 

BABY CHICKS 

Wise selection of chicks called for 
this year. If you want to hold your 
own on egg or table markets. Spec- 
ialists like Bray know the breed 
or cross you need. Including some 
interesting imported genuine Hy- 
brids. Ask us for prices and full 
information, order soon. Agent— 
Avila Touchette, Glen Robertson. 
B C, Lang and Co., Avonmore. 

The sympathy of the community 
went out to Mr. and Mi’s. J. A. 
Cameron, 3rd Kenyon in the death 
of their eldest son, Donald Angus 
Cameron at Kirkland Lake on Sat- 
urday morning, January 15th. He 
was 53. 

The funeral was held here Tues- 
day morning from the home of his 
parents to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
where Rev. C. F. Gauthier chanted 
the Requiem Mass. 

Chief mourners besides his par- 
ents were his widow, the former 
Barbara McPherson, and five child- 
ren: Doreen, Colin, Glen, Mairy 
Carol and Warren. 

He is also survived by five broth- 
ers and two sisters: Jack Cameron, 
Kirkland Lake; Alex Cameron, 
Windsor; Hugh and Andy Cameron, 
Toronto; Henry Cameron, at home; 
Mrs. Alan McDonald (Isabel), Kirk- 
land Lake_ and kto. Jack McPhee, 
(Hattie), Windsor. All members of 
the family attended the funeral. 

Pall bearers were Donald Alex 
Cameron,' Alan McDonald, 'Daniel 
MacDonald, John David McDonald, 
Ranald McPherson and John Archie 
McDonald. 

The body was placed in the vault 
for burial in the parish cemetery 
in the spring. 

Mr. Cameron was born on the 
home farm. When he was 18 he left 
for Northern Ontario and later 
spent some time in Manitoba. He 
returned to Kirkland Lake where he 
was employed in the, mines. For the 
last 20. years, he was doing carpentry 
work. In 1937, he married the form- 
er Barbara McPherson, 3rd of Ken- 
yon. 

Among those from a distance at- 
tending the Juneral were: Donald 
A. Cameron, Miss Theresa McPher- 
son, Ottawa; Mrs. Mary Dyer and 
Gary, Miss Ethel McDonald, Mon- 
treal; John A. McDonald and son, 
Hugh, Windsor; Mrs, Alex McDon- 
ald, Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
Quinn St. Andrews West. 

Many At Funeral 

Chas. Richardson Dies 
At Glen Robertson 

Charles Richardson, 67, died last 
night at Glen Robertson after an 
illness of several months. With his 
wife, Mr. Richardson had come from 
Montreal to his native Glen Robert- 
son early last year for reasons of 
health. 

He was born in the Glen, son of 
the late John Richardson, former 
hotel-keeper there, and his wife, 
Mary McPherson. Surviving besides 
his widow, the former Naomi Helen 
Curran, are one son, Charles M. 
Richardson of Montreal, and three 
sisters—Mrs. Bert Lavigueur (Ma- 
mie), of Glen Robertson, Mrs. E. A. 
Hould (Jessie) and Mrs. Ira Sessen- 
wein (Anne), both of Montreal. 
There are three grandchildren. 

The funeral will be held Sat- 
urday morning, leaving Brunet’s 
Funeral Home in Glen Robertson 
for Requiem Mass in St. Martin of 
Tours Church at 10 o’clock. Burial 
will be’in the parish cemetery, 
 o  

Cheese Men Met... 
• (Continued from Page 1) 

M.P. is reported to have declared 
there was a possibility the fed- 
eral government might buy this 
New Zealand cheese and turn it 
over to the Colombo plan. He 
explained that the balance of 
trade was in favor of this coun- 
try and the cheese was being 
brought in as a measure to bal- 
ance the trade as between the 
two countries. 

Osie Villeneuve reportedly 
argued that this cheese import 
was very depressing to the 
dairymen and that it could cause 
a lowering of the price of cheese 
next spring. 

Mr. Bruneau suggested that 
if the Association wished to send 
a delegation to Ottawa, he 
would arrange for their recep- 
tion there. This was declined 
because of the fact all milk 
groups are arranging for a meet- 
ing with the cabinet on this 
question. 

Malcolm N. Grant, president, 
was in the chair and he gave a 
report on the annual meeting 
held recently in Toronto. 

Editor’s note—The complete 
remarks of Mr. Bruneau in the 
House, Tuesday night, will be 
carried in our next issue. 

To counsel veterans in selection of 
building plans and assist with con- 

struction problems. 
Apply IMMEDIATELY, on Form 
CSC 69, obtainable at Post Office, 
National Employment Office or Civil 
■Service Commission Office, Ottawa, 
to Civil Service Commission at Ot- 
tawa, quoting Competition 55-131. 

WITH US, TOP MEN 
OVER 45 CAN 

MAKE $50,000 IN THE | 
NEXT FIVE YEARS 

Will you make that much in 
your present work ? If not, here’s 
something of interest to you. 
Eight of our top men average at 
least $50,000 each in the last five 
years. Now_ with nation-wide 
demand increasing, ALL SIGNS 
POINT TO EVEN GREATER 
RECORDS FOR THE COMING 
FIVE YEARS. What does that 
mean to you? It means you can 
Join this organization now . . . 
with this tremendous boom com- 
ing on . . . and share in our mil- 
lion-dollar expansion program. 
MIDDLE-AGED Business men 
and salesmen, able to travel for a 
few weeks at a time, are invited 
to join our top-bracket income . 
group. 

Middle-aged men, 45 - 50 - .55 - 
and up - are particularly qualified 
for our type of business, where 
earnings start at once. Bert 
Lichti began on part-time basis— 
when he started full-time with us, 
averaged $787.31 per month his 
first three months. John Chris- 
tensen averaged $752.55 earnings 
per month his first seven months. 
G. A. Holland, new man starting 
mid-year, earned $2,194.36 in 
three-month period. Average of 
over $700.00 per month. Paul 
Fraser, new man, earned $152.27 
his very first working day. These 
are unusual earnings of top men. 
Like earnings are available to you 
because we do not put a ceiling 
on your Income. 

We* have an OUTSTANDING 
product (Canada Patent No. 
456591). Just as important, we 
have an OUTSTANDING, proven 
method for selling that product 
to high-type business and profes- 
sional men and farmers on long- 
term credit. Your earning checks 
mailed in advance. You have 
nothing to buy. We make all col- 
lections and deliveries . . . EX- 
CELLENT HOME OFFICE CO- 
OPERATION. Our Company has 
wide reputation for being a leader 
in its field. BIG SEASON JUST 
AHEAD. Age is no barrier. Rush 
name and age far full details to 
Vice-President, Dept. A-l, P.O. 
Box 88, Station J., Danforth, Tor- 
onto 6, Ontario. \ 

Chick buyers. More than important 
this year oo buy Quality chicks. 
The extra dozen from layers. The 
extra ounces from your broilers or 
table birds. Nothing takes the place 
of quality. Hillside Chicks come 
from a Hatchery operating for 35 
years, Canadian Approved, plus that 
experience. We have prices to go 
over with you, advise, take your 
order. Let’s hear from you., Ray- 
mond Lalonde, Glen Robertson. 
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, PERSONAL 
! —  

■ HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
VIM? Ostrex Tonic Tablets revita- 
lize iron-deficient body; Increase 
vigor. “Get-acquainted” size only 
60c. All durggists. . 3-lc 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

—For complete insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
ern, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON. 
Alexandria. Phone 220.. 35-’54-tf 

—DEADSTOCK removed from your 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal. 
Telephone collect; Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

C.W.L. TEA 
and 

Sam Lauzon 
The funeral of Samuel Lauzon, a 

former Alexandria businessman of 
many years standing, was held Tues- 
day morning from Marcoux and 
Morris Funeral Home to Sacred 
Heart Church here. Rev. Emilien 
Houde chanted the Requiem Mass 
and later the body was placed in 

j St. Finnan’s vault for burial in 
Sacred Heart cemetery in the spring. 

Chief mourners were his widow, 
rthe former Adele Gauthier, a son, 
! Albert Lauzon of Alexandria, and 
a daughter Alice, Mrs. Ernest La- 
douceur, of Cornwall. He also leav- 
es two brothers and two sisters— 
Josephus Lauzon| Montreal; Jerry 
Lauzon, Wisconsin; Mrs. Oscar La- 
londe, Hawkesbury; Mrs. Raoul Le- 
gros, Bainsville. 

Mr. Lauzon operated a barber 
I shop here for 31 years, prior to his 
retirement 10 years ago. For the 
past year and a half he had resid- 
ed at Summerstown. He was 67 
yeans old. Mr. Lauzon had not been 

jin good health for some time and 
I he passed a way at Hotel Dieu Hos- 
Ipital, Cornwall, on Saturday. 
[ A son of the late Joseph Lauzon 
j and his wife, Marguerite Taillefer, 
he was bom at River Reaudette. 

Assisting Father Houde at Mass, 
were Rev. Hollis LaPierre and Rev. 
Leo MacDonell. Pall bearers were 

Cooking Sale 
in 

ALEXANDER HALL 

SATURDAY, JAN. 29th 
Auspices 

Alexandria Subdivision C.W.L. 
3.30 to 5.30 o’clock 

Arthur Viau, Albert Gauthier, Ger- 
ald Samson, William Proulx, Percy 
Page, Eugene Samson. 

I The Mass offerings and floral 
tributes were numerous. 

Attending the funeral from a dis- 
tance were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Viau, Mrs. Telesphore Lalonde, Mr. 
and Mi’s. Albert Gauthier, Jose- 
phus Lauzon Mrs. Edgar Larocque, 

★ 

Annual 

Glengarry Club of Cornwall 

invites you to it’s 

BURNS' NIGHT 
Knights of Columbus 

SOCIAL 
JULY 21,1955 

IN ALEXANDRIA 

★ 
Special Draw to be 

announced at a later date 

TUESDAY, JAN. 25th 
in 

Cornwall Temple 

333 Second Street East 

Dancing to McCrimmon Orchestra 

Glengarry Artists on Program 

Admission $1.00 each 

Lunch Included 

all of Montreal; Mrs. Armand Rou- 
leau, St. Polycarpe; Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Lalonde, Mrs. B. Nadeau, Mrs. 
Claude Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs, Ber- 
thiaume, Hawkesbury; Aldema La- 
londe,Ponteix, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Beau- 
doin, Roger Allaire, Summerstown; 
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Samson, Lancas- 
ter; Claudette Poirier, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaétan Brisson, Mrs. Ron- 
ald Proulx, Miss Claire Denis, Rheal 
Ouellette, BrownsbuTg. 

Attending from Cornwall were; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sabourin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Samson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Laurin Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Gauthier, Mr, and Mrs. Er- 
nest Ladouceur, Jeannine Ladouceur, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Primeau, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Proulx, Laura Sa- 
bourin, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Page, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Samson, Mr. 
•and Mrs. Eugene Samson, Mr. and: 

i Mrs. Albert Samson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Samson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ladouceur 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Carrière, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Gauthier, Hr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Richer, Mrs. Albert 
Depratto_ Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Allaire, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sauve, 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Laurin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emile Sabourin, Mr1, and 
Mrs. Roger Pilon. 

Super Plenamin Story 
H you rely solely on the food you 

eat, to supply essential Vitamins, 
your diet may still be Vitamin de- 
ficient, due to a number of reasons. 

SUPER PLENAMINS are the 
solution to preventing vitamin de- 
ficiency (The Hidden Menace to 
Health). 

They definitely help prevent a 
run-down feeling, lack of appetite, 
loss of energy, nervous Irritability, 
muscular and nervous fatigue. 
NEW SUPER PLENAMINS CON- 
TAIN 11 MINERALS, in ADDITION 
TO IRON, PLUS ALL THE ESSEN- 
TIAL VITAMINS. 

Today you may buy a bottle of 
72 (72 days’ supply) for $4.79 plus 
a 14 day supply Free 

That is 86 days’ Supply of your 
Vitamin and Mineral requirements 
for only $4.79. 

Get Them Right Away 
at 

Mcl.FlSTFR’S 
DRUG STORE 

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
pHone 52 Alexandria 

John McLennan... 

(Continued from Page ! > 
ship. Assisting in installation of the 
new warden by placing on him the 
chain of office and outlining mean- 
ing of the chain’s various symbols 
was Reeve George E. Beavers of 
Morrisburg. 

Swearing in of the new warden 
was conducted by Clerk-Treasurer 
L. Cameron Kennedy. 

Named chairman of council’s 
finance committee was Reeve H. H. 
Ouderkirk of Finch village. This 
appointment puts Mr. Ouderkirk in 
line for the office of warden next 
year. 

In his inaugural address, Warden 
McLennan told council the counties 
faces a busy and important year In 
1955 and urged their support and 

I co-operation. 
“I would ask your continued sup- 

port and co-operation, the same 
support and co-operation which 
made it possible for me to hold the 
traditional chairmanships of com- 
mittees of council which led to the 
warden’s chair.” Mr. McLennan 
said. “I would ask that we all give 
our best in the interests of good 
municipal government . . . Let us all 
work in harmony together and in 
all our deliberations bear in’ mind 
the trust that is placed in us. Let 
us continue to give the best pos- 
sible service to our ratepayers at 
all times, practicing the strictest 
economy possible with good govern- 
ment.” 

“The year ahead is to be a mo- 
mentous one in the history of these 
counties.” Warden McLennan pre- 
dicted. 

“Owing my 10 years’ experience 
as a member of this council I have 
heard the seaway and power devel- 
opment discussed on,, many oc- 
casions hut it remained for the 1954 
council to see this great undertak- 
ing initiated. Owing 1955 we will 
see many changes take place on the 
topography of ow counties.” 

Referring to the annexation- 
amalgamation hearing on applica- 
tions by the city and township of 
Cornwall, the warden said it will be 
council’s duty “to view these pro- 
ceedings with vital Interest and . . . 
protect the interests of these coun- 
ties in any settlements and agree- 
ments arising out of any order 
made as a result of the hearing.” 

He said a business like agreement 
was concluded with the city when it 
withdrew from the counties in 1945. 
“I feel it was through this agree- 
ment that w'e have, through the 
years, enjoyed the best of public 
relations in all ow dealings with 
the city of Cornwall.” 

Warden McLennan also disclosed 
council will consider this year sale 
of all or part, of the Glen-Stor-Dun 
Farm livestock. A large portion of 
the farm was sold recently, for use 
as the site of a housing development. 

Reeve Dr. Elzear Emard of Corn- 
wall township, congratulated the 
new warden on his election and pro- 
mised “the full co-operation of 
Cornwall township.” 

Reeve Lloyd C. Davis of Iroquois 
added his congratulations to War- 
den McLennan and thanked coun- 
cil for the co-operation dwing his 
term of office last year. 

SMOKERS’ 
SUPPLIES 

0 Pipes 

0 54 lb. tins Cigarette and 
Pipe Tobacco 

0 Cigarette Lighters 

• 

McDonald’s 
Barber Shop 

MILL SQUARE - ALEXANDRIA 

If Vote Fails... 

(Continued from Page 1) 
shipped to the condensery is not 
being processed there. A lot of it 
is going into cheese. This is a 
chance to keep more milk off cheese 
through the local plant’s manufac- 
ture of powdered milk. The milk 
shippers want to see this by-law 
carry, he declared. We are happy 
with Carnation so far, and we will 
be happier. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

• • 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

• • 
W. MORRIS, Manager. 
Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 
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OSTROM’S 
DRUG AMD JEWELLERY STORE 

DALKEITH RADIO & TELEVISION 

SALES and SERVICE 

PHILCO — ADDISON 

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

TELEPHONE 35-r-2-l M. RANGER, Prop, 

An Open Letter 
Alexandria, Ontario 

January 20, 1955 

Dear Friends and Customers;— 
Two weeks ago my wife and I were summoned to a 

convention of the Western Tire and Auto Supply Ltd., at 
London, Ontario, The reason for so hasty a meeting was the 
new policy on tires and batteries. As you well know tires 
and batteries are the back-bone of the automotive supply 
business. 

Our new policy on tires is two brand new tires, the 
Admiral and the Commander. The Admiral is our stan- 
dard tire with a twelve months road hazard guarantee in 
writing against cuts, bruises, rim cuts, separations, etc., 
and in size 670 x 15 sells for $14.45. Our Commander is a 
premium tire built so that we give it a road hazard guaran- 
tee, not for twelve months, nor twenty-five months, but for 
the lifetime of the tire. This tire in 670 x 15 range costs 
only $17.40. Our new policy on batteries has been in force 
for sometime now and is a four-year guarantee on a pre- 
mium battery. All batteries carry an insurance against 
accident, frost and fire, 

Due to the tremendous increase in our business, our 
demand sometimes exceeded our supply but our new half 
million dollar warehouse on the outskirts of London is in 
the blue print stage. We now have sixty-seven stores with 
two new ones to be added this week in the Maritimes. Mine 
was thirtieth when I joined two and one-half years ago. 
Locally I have added 1000 square feet of storage space 
in my basement and intend to add another 300 sq. feet of 
floor space to my store by early spring. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all my 
customers and the garage operators of this district for 
making this expansion possible. Wishing you a happy and 
prosperous New Year, I remain 

Yours sincerely, 
LYALL COSTELLO. 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
INSURANCE 

   INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 
. niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 

Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

PHYSICIANS 

A. L. CREWSON 
M.D., CJVI. (McGill) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Glasses Supplied and Fitted 
  Telephone 1245 —— 

132 West Second St., Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointment with 

the secretary. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5, Saturday 9-12 

Accountants and Auditors 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod, Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 
36 Second St., E. 27 Merritt Ave. 

Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

134 Montreal Road, Cornwall 
Tel. 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
NEW — REBUILT 

Repairs and Rewinds 
to all makes and sizes 
— Prompt Service — 

SURGESON & SON 
29A Second St. E. Phone 502-J 

FUEL AND STOVE OIL 
Cornwall, Ont. 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J, MacDonald, B.A. 

165 Pitt Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 


